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A PARMER'S FACTORY AND THE STOCK ON HAND.
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FARM AND DAIRY
. February 10, 1916(a)» 4

Public Issues as Viewed by Ontario Farmers
A Commission Desired to Investigate Conditions Governing Rura 

Enlistment Xbolition of the Liquor Traffic Advocated—Free 
Trade wm England Supported—Other Issues Dealt with.

rp||E approximately 300 farmers representing local farmers' "clubs n<l 
-I granges in all parts of Ontario, with a membership of about 6,000, 
* who met in Toronto last week at the annual convention of the United 

Farmers of Ontario, took advantage of the occasion to make the it views 
known on a number of public issues of the day. At one of the opening 
sessions delegates who had any matters they desired to see discussed were 
invited to submit them in the form of resolutions to the resolutions com
mittee. At the closing session the resolutions committee presented its re
port. Owing to lack of time it was not found possible to discus'- all the 
resolutions thoroughly. Several resolutions, therefore, wete not adopted, 
not because the convention was opposed to the views set forth in them, but 
because the members did not have time to give them the consideration 
that their importance required they should receive.

Special interest was taken in the resolution on recruiting in the rural 
districts and in the one dealing with prohibition. The latter was carried 
unanimously by a standing vote and with applause, and was the only re
solution so honored. The former in its first draft was very*sweeping in its 
condemnation of indiscriminate recruiting in rural districts. The conven
tion toned it down and finally adopted it in the form here given.

There was a feeling among a number of those in attendance that more 
1 should be given at the next convention for the consideration of mat 

lets of this character in order that the farmers of the prcvince may have a 
full opportunity to discuss and make their views known in regard to them.

The following resolutions were adopted :
Rural Recruiting.

1. “We desire to emphasize in the most forcible way possible the 
serious consequences which will result from any large enlistment of men 
from the farms for overseas service. Agriculture is already sadly under
manned. and any further decrease in the number of those engaged in it 
cannot but reduce farm production very materially. As an increase of farm 
production is most necessary, not only for the assistance of the Empire, 
but for the maintenance of our own national credit, the imperative need 
for a large enlistment from the rural sections should be demonstrated be
yond any question before such enlistment is encouraged. The campaign is 
resulting in either taking men (from the farms who are more needed there 
than in the trenches, or as branding as disloyal or cowardly man 
men who are neither, but are kept on the farms through a sense 
more urgent than that of enlisting. We would urge, to remedy these con 
ditions, that local commissions of responsible citizens, on which agricul 
lure is to be represented, be appointed to investigate the cases of farm 
youths enlisting, and to determine whether they are more needed on the 
farms or under arms ; and that provision be made by which men not en
listing. and left at home under these conditions, shall receive some badge 
by which reproach shall be removed from them.’’ (Carried).

Willing Workers gTwice a day for days 
in a year. Labor savers 
and money makers too. 
A real boon to our busy 
dairymen of to- 

.'day. ___
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vol. :

Why
You can’t 

afford to have your 
hired help waste their time, 
or your wife waste her valu
able strength, turning a 

small-capacity, slow speed, hard to turn, hard to clean 

machine.
A -Simplex" does ewsy witn all me hard work 01 separating. 

Large capacity, easy to turn and clean, low supply can and simplicity 
are features of the "Simplex.’,

There are other big ones too, and our catalogue will tell you all 
it them Drop us a card and we will send it to you.

will give you estimates
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on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLB, ONT.

, MONTREAL and QUEBEC. f.Q. 
DNREPRBSINTID DISTRICTS■ranches : PETERBOROU

W1 WART A OB NTH IN
Prohibition Advocated.

2. That, whereas, our country being at war, it has been declared upo. 
the authority of the Hon. Lloyd George, British Minister of Munition 
that an even greater enemy to the welfare of the nation than the armies 
that have taken the field against us. is the licensed liquor traffic, that is 
sapping the strenk h of the manhood and womanhood of our coualry as 

financial resources ;
as, two of the Allies of Great Britain in this hour of their 

country's penl. have arisen to the occasion, and in their patriotism practi
cally abolished the liquor traffic in their respective countries.

Be it resolved that we, the United Farmers of Ontario, would urg 
National Government to enact at the present session of parliament, 
legislation as will pec vent, at the earliest possible date, the sale, importa 
lion and manufacture of spirituous liquors in Canada during the period of 
the war, and that the traffic be not re-established for at least three years 
thereafter, and then only upon the vote of the people.

As a possibly rarlier refo 
of the proposal that the 
hibit the sale of spirituous 

the same conditions.

- v • well
n-’s peril? ng w 

that

would express our hearty approval also 
vernment shall at its next session pro 

the province for the same term and
IKS Ontario Go 

liquors in 
(Carried).

Death of Mr. Hyatt.
3. That, whereas, we have sustained great loss in the < 

friend, John W. Hyatt, therefore, be it resolved that we ins 
tary to send a letter of condolence to his family, and that 
esteem of our late brother by a standing vote. (Carried).

Direct Legislation
4. We heartily commend the principle of 

initiative and refer 
make a serious st

Our 1916 Special Issues death of our old 
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f direct legislation through the 
crendum, and recommend that all farmers' wyanization*- 
udy of this fundamental reform. (Carried).

Free Trade With Great Britain
6 Whereas, the financial strain upon Great Britain in connection with 

the carrying on of the war and the financing of her Allies and our own 
military expenditures has been tremendous ; and, whereas, the need for 
an increase in Great Britain’s exports is most urgent in order that she mav 
maintain her credit and financial safety, and. whereas, she has been spend
ing millions of dollars in Canada for munitions and supplies ; and, whereas, 
it is desirable that the bonds which unite Canada with the Motherland shall 
be strengthened in all possible ways :

Therefore, be it resolved, that 
remove all obstacles i 
all duties

No. 2
Orchard and Garden Magazine Number

—- OUT MARCH 2nd =====
This issue will meet the keen desire for the latest information on
fruit growing.
-OUR FOLKS” know that the old neglected orchard may be made 
the most profitable acre on the farm. This issue tells how. 
ADVERTISERS will do well to have their strongest copy reach 
our 22.000 readers in this issue. Send along early and secure our 

First forms Feb. 26 Last forms dose Monday,

our Federal Governn 
in the way of trade with G 

against British imports. (Carried).
Agricultural Cooperation.

Resolved, that a committee to be known as “The Committee on 
ltural Cooperation,’’ consisting of five members, be appointed by the 

president, which committee shall be charged with the duty (without com
pensation) of investigating the organisation of Agricultural Cooperative 
Associations, with particular view to elucidating the methods and prin- 

underlving the organisatU* of Agricultural Cooperative Credit Asso-

(Continu'd cn page 17.)
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RESERVE YOUR SPACE TO-DAY
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Why Ventilation is Necessary in Dairy Stables This is the theory.
its There are a couple of 

practical points that prevent its properly working 
out in the majority of stable that I have been 
in. As soon as the air gets cold again, it loses 
its water holding capacity and must deposit the 
water vapor as water. Cement and stone walls 
in basement stables are practically as cold as 
the air outside, and when the air of the stable 
cools down 
moisture on

/ And s Few Suggest! • on Installing a System.—By E. L McCaskcy
N the last couple of years there has been a of such air lowers the vitality and health of the

live stock. At the same time in exhaling, an ani
mal expels ..arbon dioxide, which is a poisonous 
gas, and certain org 
more poisonous than
tight, modern stables, without a modern ven
tilating system, the air is poisonous and filthy. 

To Avoid Dampness in Stables 
A point strongly emphasized by "Breeder” was 

the dampness of the bank stable, and his 
tention is too true. A good-sized cow will exhale 
in addition to carbon dioxide gas, 10M lbs. of 
water in the form of vapor each d 
get rid of this excess moisture in the atmosphere. 
A ventilating system does it. The cold air out
side of the stable in winter, has small water hold
ing capacity and comparatively speaking it is 
dry. When this air is brought into the 
it warms up, and its water holding capacity is 
much greater, and it absorbs the moisture from 
the cow’s breath. If this air is in turn drawn 
off by the ventilating flue, it carries the 
water with it. A stable that is perfectly 
tHated will never show dampness on the walls.

I strong and growing tendency to condemn the 
stable of the bank bam. There have been sev
eral letters published in Farm and Dairy dealing 
with the subject. Only a few weeks ago. a writer 
signing himself "Breeder” condemned the bank 
barn in scathi 
bam Is not :

anic matters which are even
against these walls, 
them. The only way to get around 

it is to insulate the walls by putting up a par
tition an inch or two in from the wall with tar 
paper and matched siding. Again, in the ven
tilating flues which carry off the foul air, unless 
the flues are well made and insulated, the air 
will cool before it reaches the top and moisture 
will be constantly running back down the flues 
and 'nto the stable.

the gas. In many of our it deposits itsthe

ing terras. He stated that the bank 
fit for implements, much less for 

stock, that no man would think of keeping his 
family in ». basement, therefore he should not 
keep his dairy cows in one.

Now I have a bank bam. Practically all my 
neighbors have bank bams. I do not propose 
to tear mine down, and couldn't afford to if I 
would. I believe that with proper ventilation 
and lighting the ftables of our bank barns are 
as healthy as any It is a seasonable topic, and 
1 would like to say something on this subject of 
ventilation, dealing particularly with these bank 
bams and every oiher kind of barn deserving 
of the name.

be
a is

ay. We must
Installing a Ventilating System

up so much space that I will have 
installation of my ventilating sys

tem very briefly. It is the King system, and has 
always given perfect satisfaction. On each side 
of the stable, the air is taken into flues at the 
ground mark outside and carried up 
ing, where there is an opening intc 
No provision for these flues

ÏÏ-
I have taken 

to describe the*thi

to the oeil- 
o the stable, 

made when the 
cement walls were erected, but when we put the 
insulating partition inside. aU that was required 
was to break a hole through the cement at the 
bottom and the fresh air goes
studs to the top of the stable _______
the stable, we have flues running to the ridge of 
the barn. These are made of two-ply of lumber, 
with two-ply of tar paper between. There is an 
opening into the flues at the stable door and 
again at the ceiling, 
ing at the ceiling is c 
is drawn off at the 
most automatically and keeps the air fresh and 
the stable dry. Without such a system I would 
be as hard on the bank bam as "Breeder” or 
any other of the writers whose opinions I have 
read in Farm and Dairy. With our ventilating 
system I consider the stable of the bank bam 
most desirable from the standpoint of 
twice and warmth.

r The barn m which I did chores as a boy had 
no need of a ventilating system, 
cracks one inch wide between the logs of the 
walls and one needed to dress just about as 
warmly inside doi 
rhoppi 
air in

i U
There were

*ng chores as he did outside 
ng wood. The
that oîd stable, and chores, as I remember 

them, were not even as popular with the boys as 
they are now. However, we did not lay groat 
stress on the cattle end of the farm in those days. 
Now that dairy cattle are our main 
makers, we have better buildings, the 
walls are absolutely tight, the windows and 
doors are put in carefully and they, too, are 
tight. In fact, many of our stables are so well 
built that fresh air does not get in at all. unless 
we make provision for it

Amount of Air Needed
I.it# stock need fresh air just as much as they 

need hay and water, and in every good stable 
provision should be made for getting it to them 
all the time, not by an occasional opening and 
shutting of a door Professor King, whose works 
on agricultural science I value highly, has stated 
this need of fresh air in a very striking manner. 
He found that if it were necessary to supply air 
to our live stock as we do water for instance, a 
dairy row would require six pails of fresh air 
every minute, a horse seven pails, a sheep 1.5 
pails and a pig 8.3 pails. This amount would 
supply air fresh and pure with each inspiration.

I have never yet been in a stable where the 
ventilating system was so good that none of the 
sir was ever re-breathed, but the 
come to this and keep the temperature 
ably comfortable, the

a up between the 
On each end of

re was an over plus of fresh
UTOPIA

By Otorye QOberfon

In youth, a» I lay dreaming,
I taw a country fair,

Where plenty thedt its blettingt doom. 
And aU have equal thare;

There poverty’• tad featuret 
Are never to be teen,

And each t oui in the brotherhood 
Scomt cunning arts

There honetty it reckoned 
Something above a name,

And men perform their kindly deedt 
For nobler meed than fame;

There labor it retpected,
And reapt itt due reward,

And idlert in the brotherhood 
Would meet with scant regard.

For long have I been teeking 
And ttill confett with pain 

I never yet have found the land 
I long to tee again,

Still, at my yean run tlowly, 
Mingling with life’s great itream,

I hope to find the brotherhood 
in that young dream.

»rts 
d of

In cold weather the open- 
losed and the cool, foul aft 

floor. This system works al-
also

end

r old

The farmer with only a few animals can hardly 
afford to keep pure-bred males. Yet he cannot 
afford to use scrubs. One solution of the pro
blem is for several neighbors to club together 
and secure the pur 
will really make the 
less to each fanner than would be the cost of 
scrub sires if each owned one.

with
l0^"

re-bred sires needed. Thisx.i cost of the pure-bred sire

T he latest discovery in the realm of agricul
ture is that the farm is not merely a great labora
tory where by wonderful pro 
tioti and growth the food of 
duerd. but a home as well; and that »ny true 
agricultural science must look beyond the crops 
and live stock to the family on the farm, tbe men 
and women living there, the boys and girls 
ing up.—"La Follette’».”

nearer we can

nearer we are to proper 
-éditions. Every time the air passes through 
•he lungs of the animal, it loses one-fifth of its 
oxygen, and if such air must be re-breathed it j 
not as “nourishing,” and a constant re-breathing

cesses of combina-
the world is pro-
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Our Experience Meeting : Handling W inter Manure
(4)116

Now, here are some advantages of this me
thod: There is little or no loss from fermenta

is applied directly to thenon, as tee mam 
land. A manure boat costs very little, while a 
waggon or sleigh will only last a short time if 
used for this purpose, as manure rots wood very 

like a manure spreader, it can be 
When the team

Our Folks in Fire Provinces Give Their Methods and Experiences 
A British Columbia Method

W. E. Smith, Kootenay District, B.C.
manure would quickly run away and waste, I 
would prefer to pile 
about 16 good loads in each pile, piled high and 
compact, exposing as little surface as possible. 
In this way while there is the extra handling, 
the first handling is done when work is not 
crowding, and when in many cases the exercise 
would be beneficial to the horses. The manure 
is then very convenient to where it is wanted, 
and can be handled with the minimum amount 
of time and labor in the busy season, whether it 
is applied with the spreader or by the old method. 
Through having it piled on the field we can often 
apply it when it would be impossible to draw 
from the yard without cutting up the yard and 
roadways by the operation.

On most farms there is sufficient corn and 
roots grown to use up all the available manures, 
and while
land well manured, plowed, 
down just previous to planting, yet for roots I 
prefer to manure the land in the fall and plow 
in immediately, in which case I prefer to carry 
over a pile of the previous winter’s manure, 
which should then be well rotted and the gér

ât each end of the field quickly. Un
used in winter when most needed, 
goes to the field to work they take the manure 
with them. This plan might not be practical 
where a large stock is kept, especially in sp:mg, 
when the ground is bare and soft. Our practice 
has been to leave the pieces of land we intend 
manuring near the bam until spring. By draw
ing out manure during the winter the farm horses 
get exercise every day. The labor of handling it 
is more evenly distributed, and we always feel 
we are up with our work better if the manure 
pile is out of sight. It is also a great satisfac
tion when spring comes to have the 
and spread on the 
have a nice clean barnyard, 
barnyard is just as essential as a clean stable, 
especially if one is engaged in dairying.

Y method of handling winter manure is
based on practical experimental work. In 

our district we have a very heavy snowfall in 
the winter. A few years ago it was thought that 
to put manure out on the snow was to lose the 
best portion of its ingredients. It was then the 
practice to pile it up around the bam until spring.
I found this method wasted more of the strength 
of the manure by burning or overheating than I 
thought was necessary. So I hauled it out on 
the snow in small piles, ready to spread in the 
spring. The result of the next crop was that 
where the piles had stood, an extra growth show
ed, while where the manure was spread in the. 
spring, although a heavy spreading had been 
given, it did not show very well. I pondered 

this, and came to the conclusion that the 
goodness of the manure bad been washed into 
the ground by the snow. The manure that was 
spread had lost a great deal of its value, and 
what was left took a long time to get worked into 
the soil before giving results.

I then decided to try spreading all 
of it on the snow. As the snow is 
melting underneath all the time, the mjS " vr 
goodness running out of the manure IB®,' fm| 
finds its way into the ground grad- II 
ually without any part being wasted. H 
I now keep my sleigh handy to the 
bam, loading right out of the gut- 
ters. I am able to take out a load 
every day, spreading it evenly on I 
the snow. It does not stav exposed 
very long, as we get a little flurry H 
of snow every few days in the early H 
part of the winter. Sometimes, after IB 
a severe storm, I cannot get far out 
until after a trail has been broken. Blfci 
I then spread close in to home, and 
break a road at my first 
itv, far out again. Th 
lee^s all clean around the yard, 
ti* manure loses none of its good
ness, and the work is dene at a time 
when there is no other very press
ing job on hand. The plow can be 
started in the spring without delay, 
the ground has already absorbed 
the nourishment, and the body of 
the manure is turned under to rot and make 
humus to support the soil at a later date.
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I consider a clean

com apparently does quite as well on 
and well worked We have been following this method for about 

six years, and one of the results of our system 
of farming
of land for If It was over $2,000. The following 

exception >

that our income from 60 acres

nd fed all the year, with the
1cows and one colt, which were 

pastured out for five months 
cows, one bull, three heifers, three 
calves, four horses, average of six 
pigs, and 126 hens. The only feed 
purchased was $300 worth of 
centrâtes.
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Advice from Quebec
Clarence H. L. Hawley, Miseiequoi Ce.,

Que.
T^HF. way we have been and are 
* handling our winter manure 

is to draw it direct from the stable, 
if at all possible, and spread it im
mediately on the land. In this way 
it is handled as few times as is pos
sible, and we are sure that we get 
less waste with this method than 
with any one we have ever tried 
We get the manure spread where 
we want it, which would not be the 
case if left till spring to be handled 
in any other way. We can cover* a 
larger acreage than if it was left m 
piles to leach or rot away, 
covering a larger acreage, we are 
able to go over all our cultivated 

land oftener than we otherwise could.
When the land is ready to work in the spring 

we do not have to stop and spread manure, there
by saving valuable time and allowing one to get 
the crop in earlier, which is a big advantage in 

ses, at least. In drawing the Aan 
during the winter, the team gets exercise regular 
ly. We try to have the manure from the differ 
ent kinds of stock mixed together so that in 
spreading the results will be even.

Our farm is fairly level, seldom waters 
any amount, and a large portion of it is 
gravelly nature. We have other classes of soils, 
and they are handled its far as the spreading of 
manure is concerned in exactly the

method
op

is

And
Handling Winter Manure.

of Jno Dot lor. Homines Co. Ont.

minâting qualities of many of the weed seeds 
would be destroyed as well.

The Litter Carrier is of Great Assistance in

A Method from EâtU .1 Ontario
Arthur ChriotU, Dundat Co., Ont.

/'"'X N our fifty-acre farm we have tried different 
methods of handling manure, and find our 

present method not only entails the least amount 
of labor, but is the cheapest and gives us the 
best results. Here is the plan :

Take two runners, hardwood preferred, and 
nail a platform to them. I make the platform 
perfectly smooth so it can be scraped with the 
side of the fork. Next I mortise a hole in front, 
behind the crosspiece, and attach a short piece 
of log chain for grab hook to hitch to. This 
boat is kept beside 
one day’s manure. The manure is removed from 
the bam and dumped directly on to the boat and 
then hauled to the field and spread on the land 
every day of the week, excepting Sundays. We 
always put the horse manure on first, as it ab
sorbs the liquid of the cow manure and prevents 
freviing to the boat in cold weather if the man
ure has to r. .am on the boat over Sunday.

A Western Ontario Opinion
K. H. Harding, Mitldleoee Co., Ont.

T* HE care of farmyard manure during winter 
1 is a question that is worthy of more atten

tion than the average farmer is giving it. If 
there were no other view point than keeping it

that there w 
living in se: 
a discussion 
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an injury to 
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of Winnipeg, 
they warned 
almost certai 
paid for fam
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■4 a
in the best form, I am of the opinion that keep
ing it in under cover, packed solid to prevent 
leaching, and at the same time carefully mixing 
horse, cattle, sheep, and swine manures (which 
would prevent fire fanging), making the man
ure of uniform r 
But the question 
bearing on the subject that It is next to im
possible to draw the manure from the yard dur
ing the summer; we must make the best use 
of our time that is possible. So, everything 
considered, I would 
the yard or stable to 
where it is wanted, up to such time as the snow 
reached a depth of nine or ten inches deep 

Where the fields are hilly and the leaching

We have been following this method for a number 
of years (much to some people’s disgust), and 
are well leased with the results ; so much so that 
we have no other intentions than 'to stick to it.

ality, should give best results, 
labor has such an important

the stable door, and holds

:

Indoor Preservation in N.S.
Philip 9. TUUy. Kingt Co., If. 9.

OST of the older bariis in the Maritime 
Provinces were built with the stables on the 

The manure was thrown out 
{Concluded on page 21)

efer to draw direct frompre
the Mfield and spread it right

Kround floor
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The Farmers of Ontario Are Well United
The New Movement in Ontario Agriculture Has Made Rapid Progress-A New Spirit of Union and 

Uplift Evident-Some 5000 Farmers Now Organized.
Second Annual Convention Held La.t Week in Toronto-Important Re.oluticn. Pa,„d-Plan, Laid For The Future. 

»-pHE second annual convention of The United 
1 Farmers of Ontario held last week in Tor

onto revealed the fact that a new spirit is moving 
in |the rural districts of Ontario. Ontario far-

sand of them are now united in local organiza
tions, which in turn are connected with the 
vincial organization, The United Farmers of 
Ontario. The enthusiasm which was manifested 
when this Association was organized two years 
ago was even more manifest at last week's 
vention. In consequence, plans were laid for the 
future, which should result in an even more rapid 
extension of the work than has taken place in

f

.1
army and navy in order that their profits 
not be interfered with. The thought was brought 
out repeatedly that unless the farmers of On-

central under these circumstances. It is a great 
game the business interests are playing, in the 
case of some firms at least, and unless the far
mers become wise to it, the movement is likely 
to be considerably retarded. That the delegates 
present were in earnest in their determination to 
push the movement was shown when 63 of them 
subscribed for stock in the Central Company.

Resolutions Adopted
A number of important resolutions were adopt

ed. These are published on page 2 of this issue. 
The proceedings throughout were conducted with 
despatch. This was due in a large measure to 
the fact that President R. H. Ha’bert. of Mel- 
ancthon, proved himself

d

are organizing rapidly. Some five thou- II]It
;1 111m a capable presiding 

officer. The delegates showed their appreciation 
by re-electing him president for another term. 
That some of the speakers

The delegates who attended the convention 
were impressed with the character of the 
ceedings. 
of ih.- provint id 
men were hardly prepared for the spirit of op
timism and enthusiasm which was manifest 
throughout. Announcements were heard from 
thru of their intention to return home and set 
to work more earnestly than ever to extend the 
work in their districts. In order that this 
be done more

.had never attended a meeting 
organization before.

were not accustomed 
to addressing such large audiences was shown 
by their nervousness when they attempted to 
speak. Those in the audience were able to sym
pathize with them, and on different occasions 
words of sympathy were called out to them. These 
little incidents tended to draw the delegates 
closer to one another.

16

hr
id

effectively and that the spirit which 
pervaded the convention may be carried back to 
the locals more effectively, the directors of the 
Association decided after the convention to hold 
four district conventions, one east of Kingston, 
one between Kingston and Toront 
points in western Ontario some time during the 
next few months, to which the local clubs will be 
invited to send delegates, and at which the best

unable to attend last week's convention 
in Toronto.

Convention Features
Features of the convention included a particu

larly able address by Mr. T. A. Crerar, of the 
Oram Growers’ Grain Co., of Winnipeg, which 
showed that the farmers of the west have had to 
overcome the same class of difficulties 
confront the farmers of Ontario. Another speaker 
from the west was Mr. W. H. English, of Hard
ing, Manitoba, a director of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association, who told how the western 
farmers had met and overcome obstacles, and 
explained why it is imperative thtÉ farmers 
should organize at this time if they 
the exactions of the better org 
interests. The discussions this year were largely 
business in character. They dealt largely with 
such topics as the financing of local organiza
tions, methods of extending the organization, live 
stock shipments, and similar topics. It was felt 
by some that not enough time was left for the 
consideration of matters more general in 
character

R- H. HALBERT
President of the United Farmers of Ontario.

b..

tario and of Canada are thoroughly organizedand two at
and prepared to resist these conditions they, as 
well as the country at large, will suffer in con
sequence. Again and again it was emphasized 
that the success of the movement is going to de
pend on the clearness with which the individual 
members of the organization realize their respon- 
sibilty and do their part to extend the movement.
Even the most capable leaders, it was said, will 
be powerless to accomplish anything 
unless the individual farmers on th 
cessions and side lines support them loyally in 
the work that has been undertaken.

That the movement has already made a deep 
impression on the country was brought out when 
speakers warned the delegates that should this 
movement to organize the farmers of Ontario
fail, it will be impossible to revive such a move- Much interest was taken in a new method of 
ment for many years to come. At the same time. electing the directors which was adopted, on the
it was shown that even greater difficulties may motion of Mr. W. C. Good, of Paris. Ballots
have to be overcome in the future than in the were distributed among thoso present, which
past. The interests which oppose the organisa- enabled every delegate to nominate whoever they
tion of farmers at first looked on the movement might choose for president, for 1st vice-presi-
with indifference. They are now beginning to «**"*• for 2nd vice-president, for auditor and
take steps to break it up. Secretaries of local which gave them a right to nominate a fimt and
clubs gave instance after instance where large second choice for directors. Later, these nomin-
manufactunng firms which a year or more ago at5n* ballots were sorted out and the names of
refused absolutely to sell goods to any local far- *be parties who had the laxg^st number of ballots
mers’ organization, have now commenced to offer were placed on the black board and were voted
the local clubs lower prices on these goods than . on- Tbe system did not prove perfect, and can 
the central organization in Toronto can obtain. probably be improved another year, but it saved

his way it would seem that thev desire to many of the tedious nomination speeches that
prevent the central company from doing business usually take up so much time of the conventions,
and thus to disorganize the whole movement when il Prevents the necessity of a nominating mm!

to for- mittee. whose decisions so often cause dissatis
faction, and in other ways showed that it had 
commendable features. It was an experiment in 
the widely discussed use of the "preferential 
ballot.’’ which may in time be attended bv im
portant results.

le,

possible will deliver addresses. In this 
hope to reach thousands of farmers

d are to escape 
anized businessThe proceedings were held in the Parish Hall, 

Church Street, on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The character of the delegates, of whom there 
were about 300, was of the highest. Jhey includ
ed wardens, ex-wardens, reeves, and numerous 
members of township councils, as well as well- 
to-do fanners. Farmers’ Institute speakers, and 
other men experienced in public affairs. The 
ability they displayed in the discussions and the 
intelligence with which the proceedings were fol
lowed, revealed their calibre. All the sessions 
were well attended.

worth while
he e back coned

in
nd

ed

ret These Are Serious Timesin
The speeches and discussions revealed the fact 

that there was a general realization that 
living in serious times. This came out during 
a discussion on recruiting in rural districts, in 
which it was shown that the young men on the 
farms of the province are willing and ready to 
enlist, but that the point has been reached in 
many districts where further enlistment may work 
an injury to the country instead of a benefit. It 
came out again in the speeches of T. A. Crerar, 
of Winnipeg, and W. L. Smith, of Orono, when 
they warned farmers that after the

in

' a
ils.
of

In t
ber

war there is
almost certain to be a great slump in the prices 
paid for farm produce, owing to the impoverish
ed condition many nations will be in, and that 
taxation mav be expected to be higher than ever 
known before. In addition, a great effort i« 
certain to be made by the numerous firms now 
making millions of dollars in Canada and the 
I'nited States from the manufacture of

hat hey will be able to advance prices 
vels. Secretaries reported that they 

offered induements by the agents of these 
cerns to send the orders of their clubs direct to 
them, and thus cut out the central company. 
That these efforts of opposition interests are 
bearing some fruit was shown when it was stated 
that difficulty is sometimes experienced by the 
locals m keeping their members lovai to the

it.

the
The President's Address

Pres. R. H. Halbert, in his presidential address, 
(Continued on pane 17.)

plies, to load both countries with an immense
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whether 
of a bullAyrshire Breeders Are Prosperinga International Poultry 

Food Tonic
Hake* hen» lay more eggs by stimulating the digestive and ejnr 

v producing organ», also keep» poultry healthy and rigorous. By 
far the oh repeat to u»e Sold in 26c.. 60c . and MOO package». 

Intemntlouil l.ouee Killer 1» a pure white powder that will 
' not discolor the plumage of the whiteet bird. Quickly kills, lice.
V ticks. Ilea», etc, on poultry, pigeon», horeee.
W cattle, sheep and hoge. Large box with lifting
V top. Price. 26c and 60c 

Roup Remedy positively cure»

Mr. 
the breed 

iuld t

L«V
that in eu 
entitled tc 
er. Diffict 
deciding t

to receive

number o 
jority ho’ 
granting i

Hume, Ca

During the Pot Year Business wo Good. For the Future Prospecta 
are Bright. Therefore Fanciers of the Scotch Dairy Cow are Happy. 3

carried into the 1D10 account total ela.a were awarded a. lollowa: Ma-

ffl BT StiMFSl bS S&5K ‘.«S VVSTVS
130-Egg Incubator and Brooder V $13.90 .»«>“ .T* & (TStft1 ÂÆ

I I I I fæjæZSæSSæSttJESÿ? 0,,"“.;&itmlio.ktop.o^ and 411 Iba. of lat acore TW. pointa,
I ’JCE1 J I Hot water, double wail», dead-air epsce bitwise, double giaw 0f the breed and that it ii re- owned by Harmon McPherson, Ork-
IS Ml) BbZi 52*»1 »»M» >° d* thnrou«hne.i ne, Ont. Three-,ear-old cl...; Milk-

smihS mmm----------------------^ 5E;BISB
^JtfKÏÏ ïrtS ?3 ôî la?'over*1tlte’^amount *2

«aïs;
&J&4&S & SSSrS&*}E't ïJvÆ Sv. SiJS coT^LeTatt thi”ahnwed 

lça*d. of pure bred, into the pro-

vincCi . _ the work of Ayrshire clubs of which
five were in operation, vie., three in 

In presenting his annual report Ontario, one in the West and one 
Secretary W. F. Stephen said that j„ British Columbia. The Southern 
the year !•!* would be looked upon counties club takes the lead in pro
as the year in which Ayrahires pass- grcl|ive work and through its in- 
ed the S8.000 pound mark, in milk gtrumcntality many new herds of 
production. During the year a Cana- Ayrahires have been started in that 
dian bred cow. lean Armour — 16691 district. The work which dubi 
—"86*37" bred by John McKee, accomplish by creating a 
Norwich, Ont, had changed hands interest in favor of a breed 
in the United State» for IkOOO, the coir, munity in which it operat 
highest price paid at public auction very great indeed, 
for an Ayrshire cow. In Cans da the
qualîty* was "rapidly*1 increasing, es- The chief business of the meeting

SSSer e r •» z&r&sura 
fcpSMWJ? ars stl?s
economical manner in which she present day and accordingly it wae 
produces it One of the mort en- brought before the member, for re-

S^lÇa x£r§
nr- «-*>» - »-*- -• 6fwee,™auEPti

Quebec m: CjpWWASgg £$“3^ tiff.' in", .“‘"aIT.

Columbii,11; nnd Unlttd St.ttim mw co„ltimtion Le,,| advice hid 
trïn.lfre. led ■ dup'^Mt- ‘*i[ ih‘e”hir£eiot°thelA..Son,!onid

sre&r b? : HE ssa: a» l»m*« 0<t,1!‘..fey.'l h.t For • meetin, ol the AeeocUtiou

53r5ar-'!rS2tt tsss

5UOTarSS.S rAm-ceucvac
ever, to send only animals of good Diplomas For Bui
type and high producing qualities The members of the Association 
to the Wert. were confronted with a heavy knot-

The entries of Ayrshlres in R. O. ty problem when the question as to

!ii

International
d prevent» roup Price 60c. , ,
Theee guaranteed preparation» are for »ale by dealer» every <

FREE
valuable Information on poultry. Write for a copy. Its

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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Farmers' Letter File
auctioneers 
sell registe 
auction ant 
be amendet

Saves Time and Money Secretary's Report

-nine farmers 
every hundred

Ninety

lose money at some 
time because they 
have not kept copies 
of their business letters 
or have lost the re
ceipts for bills they - 
have paid. When you 
ship grain, produce or 
livestock or order 
supplies of any kind
by letter, It is Impor- _________________________
tant that you keep an ___
EXACT copy of the letter you write. Without these EXACT 
copies you will often be put to inconvenience and frequently lose money. 
Every secretary of a Farmers’ Association. School Board or business or
ganization should have a FARMERS' LETTER PILE and keep hie 
correspondence In ptvper shape. It will save several times Its cost to every
,armThe “AIMERS' LETTER FILE shown In the accompanying Illus
tration contains pockets for all the letters of the alphabet. Letters you 
receive and copies of letters you send, as well as your receipts, can thus be 
be filed alphabetically and be found in an Instant whenever you want them 
This file is i it Inches by 9# inches, and will accommodate letters of any 
size up to 8i inches by 11 inches. When closed the file Is if Inches thick 
and opens like an accordion so that It will hold 1,000 letters. It Is made of 
tough, heavy manilla paper and pasteboard, reinforced with linen. With 
ordinary care It will last twenty years.

Ordinary letter piper each «» ten be purchased invwherr 
violent si* end style being p«d« I by te Inches.

Circulation Department
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Whether the owner or the breeder 
of a bull that had won the R. O. P. 
standing should receive the diploma. 
Mr. Stephen was of the.opinion that 
the breeder or importer of the bull 
should be granted the diploma, 
claiming that a bull which had won 
in the R. O. P. was no freak and 
that in auch a case the breeder was 
entitled to more credit than the own
er. Difficulty would also be met in 
deciding wh:ch of several successive 
owirrs would be the one entitled 
to receive the diploma. In this he 
was supported by a considerable 
number of the members. The ma
jority however, were in favor of 
granting the diploma to the owner 
and a resolution moved by Alex. 
Hume. Campbcllford, Ont., and sec
onded by John McKee, Norwich, 
was carried aettling the matter as 
follows: The owner of the bull at 
the time it sired the first heifer shall 
be given the diploma and any sub

owner requiring a copy of 
ma may secure one from the 
n upon the payment of 80

Straffordville asked 
ting
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1870 1916S $
Forty-Sixth Annual Report 

of Canada’s Only Mutual 
Life Assurance Co.

;

i On Thursday, February Third, the Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the 
Mutual Life Asjurance Company of Canada took place at its Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ontario. Notwithstanding the disturbed conditions which pre
vailed throughout the* Dominion, the Directors were able to report very 
gratifying results from the year’s operations. Following is a

sequent < 
the diplor 
associa tio

J. L. Stansell,

KJBrtf'cîtrfirAi
A bull had been sold to a butcher 
by one of the breeders who did not 
desire to have it registered as be
longing to his b d. The butcher 
violating the terms on which he pur
chased the animal, re-sold him to 
another man for breeding purposes 
and this man was now demanding 
that the breeder furnish him with

!
! SUMMARY STATEMENT

tSSL «S»
Amutuk. in Fora.................. tol^olo

;

Gain over 1915...........................2JS2 JÏ0
Gain over 1915........................... 440 258
Gtin over 1915...........................«,614,670

EXPENSE AND INTEREST RATE
1

h

* pedigree. Senator Owen stated 
that the animal was sold as a grade 
and that breeders must have the pow
er of having an animal sent to the 
butcher when they do not wish to 
have it registered as coming 
their herd. This was the only way 
in which breeders could be protect
ed in such a matter. The members 
unanimously supported Senator 
Owen in this opinion.

The ratio of expense to total income has fallen, while the rate of interest 
earned has risen, both results being favorable to the payment of substantial 
profits. 1SURPLUS EARNINGS

The Company’s well-established reputation as a dividend payer was 
further enhanced by the notable record of

d

Ï
d SURPLUS EARNED DURING THE YEAR, $1,158,210.20 

an increase of ten per cent, over the previous year. This assures the 
tinuation of the payment of generous dividends to the participating policy
holders of the Company.

Provincial Licensee For AuctioneersI The question of petitioning the 
Minister of Agriculture of the var
ious provinces to have special licen
ses granted to pure bred live stock 
auctioneers under which they could 
sell registered live stock by public 
auction and requesting that the law 
be amended so that auctioneers may 

license for the whole pro
vince was introduced by J. L. Stan- 
sell who stated that the Holstein 
Breeders and Shorthorn men had 
spoken to him to have the matter 
brought up. Licenses at present are 
issued for the county only and as it 
is sometimes an impossibility for a 
breeder to find in hie country an au
ctioneer sufficiently familiar with 
his herd to sell it to advantage, an 
outsider had to be brought in and a 
new license secured, the cost of 
which came out of the breeder’s 
pocket. It was felt by some that 
some protection should be granted 
to Canadian auctioneers against auc
tioneers imported from the United 
States. The resolution, as introduced, 
was carried.

The question of tatooing, which 
had been discussed at the previousmmm pHiSi SSEE $ _
eïéhéB! .1 :> — “
ported stock remained distinct for . Stephen succeed^ G. D. Mode. Vank- Otuï»
tri ch larger perioc and might prove lA<*k and John H. Black, Lachute, London _____
satisfactory. No a.tion was take r on "Ue'' •?*. rC^.re8Cn,a,ivee at the Ot- Quebec. British Columbia
the matter. Fair. The following also retail Orme town Jk* osMMUona In New Wn

Elections «ike for the coming year:— Sherbrooke".'.!..................... Ym Victoria being cancelled.
AH the Old director. who.e „lmel h.Ho.,1 Record “ «"r.nuToJl" lîïï"

stttc swtks: s; ~ - s gsrj&r&t

SSffiS**»* Si fens*

d

The steady growth of the Company is illustrated by the following:

STATEMENT BY DECENNIAL PERIODS
mX&hs.

$ 29,593 
270,697 
735,079 

1,956,519 
4,972,782

$ 53,681 $ 4,625
750,344 115,669

3,123,575 328,829
9,296,092 552,914

26,894,524 2,035,814

A full report of the proceedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed B"«nrial 
statement will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

% 1,177,085 
8,259,361 

19,312,477 
44,177,954 

101,092,030
8
d 2GEO. WEGENAST,

Managing Director.
E. P. CLEMENT,
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Gÿ58jOntario Farmers Do a Good Y ear’s Business •1^2^5
WÏÏ5.K "ÆiirHiâ: «J;„"55S16.WASS: ate.
W was organized in Toronlo a of tHirrie. Ont The chief growth of ■ |.i J.IJ.IIfn

little lex than two vears ago, if it the undertaking had been in the con-
had been predicted that the Company nerfion it had established with r ubs

ttL'uTd SÆSUSiSt S56E .. .-rk.

«saEss&to
JmSTmonthlv JL £,-

at til,' second annual meeting of the let in had been started Attention 3.1. yotiic. r.aj.mtnaaa» iWr.Monirf »y « »
Compati\ held in Toronto, 1 ebru- had been given also to the possibility AbsorMn. mj AtuorMnr. Jr., ire Bide li Cwdi.
arv 2 of assisting farmers to market their

There was a large and représenta- [arm prod-ire and live stork. Trade 
live attendance of shareholders Most had been . me in rattle, hogs, sheep
of the st,„k of the Company is held and poultry, as well as in fruit, vege-
bv branches of the 1'nitrd Farmers of table*, butter, eggs, potatoes, onions,
Ontario Manx of these branches Ppa* and beans
wen- vepresenteu bv delegates who A séparai ion had beer1 effected be-
xxere present in the city to attend tweeh the accounts of the Company
the annual convention of the United "nr| of the l nited Fanners of On- 
Farmers of Ontario. ,ar'° "" ’ basis satisfactory to both

The president and general man- organizations. 1 hese accounts would 
ager. Mr. Anson Groh, announced be kept separate in the future. The 
that as a result of the business ac- direct, rs recommended that instead 
com til i shed and the connections es- of paving rebates to the locals on the 
tnhlished. the Company was already basis that has been followed in the 
firmlv established. So much interest Past these r, hates should be dtstn- 
hns been taken in the Company since huted at the end of the year as pro- 
its organization it has been said that vided for in the bv laws of the Com- 
it was tilling so much space in the
hopes of the true cooperators through- Thc time had come when a more 
, ut the province as well as among vigor,lUS campaign should be con-
farmers generally that if it should durlrd ep]| stock and thus increas(1

h V. plunge or allow anvthmg to |h|f working ...pita| 0f the Company, 
rthmw its prosperity the future of Thr ,hp Company had already

Willkrepyourhorses the movement would be doomed for „tainp(l W4iuld ju,tify farmors m 
went*hém!**No '''',,rs to romr- investing in stock. Later farmers

lay-ups. end time lost, because Mr Groh pointed out that most of present at the meeting subscribed
V JT^w»e^>uldtrtor<gheTwoui«w business was done during the win f„r &'t shares worth $I..T28.
Wj the revenue "f 11. , , ,,f the war in
"/- : .b.",.w«k.* ,-p Company out of its turnover of strictest po sible toono
M Money Refunded If It Fdilfi nearly $312.000 had been cnlv $6,848 management 1/ the Company was 

Mfkmn.i«ni furl'1- . ■ ,7'f,STSrwwn ' a ,r',b’ xer two per cent commis- urged Th shareholders were con-
Æ«nuS«»î!îi«!?eA«krrVr,i-'a- ■■■■•' ""-jS spin on the business handled. What gratul.ifed on the fact that the Com-

"«'puuliSïïî 1,1 her business concern of the same pany had been able to repay a divi- 
WINUATE ch I mil xi to. Van. Dut. character, he asked, could hope to do drnd of seven per cent, the most its 

S44 Notre I>»me 6t . w Montreal business on sui*h a small margin r bv-laws allowed it to pay, on capital 
^^__—Thc Company had made a mistake stock. The Company's surplus was, 
n . .. .. r, , when it undertook to pav rebates of roundly speaking. $1,485. Thc an-
rVfK Kerr A Mf lldcrrv w »"'r rrn* ,0 ,hr lora,s b"0Te asorr nminrcmmt was made that the lawyerI wn, nvii u nivbiuvii; ,,uninK „hat its own cost, of or ,.f ,he Company had decided that it 

".miration and management would be. was absolutely illegal for the Com 
Mr Groh suggested that thereafter panv l0 pav rebate* t0 ti,0 lorzüw in 

would he better for the Company the manner that had hern followed, 
meet all its own expenses before Financial Statement,

ving rebates to the locals. The report of the auditor, Mr.
Reynolds, of Solina. was presen

S. Groh, the accountant of 
h showed as follows:

Expenditure* 
end wares, Officer* 

and S'aff 82.4H 29
Orraniiaiion........................ 6M 7*
Rem 210 SO
Office Expenses ............ 74J 77

1 Expense# .......... 481 77

$1—
wo, can be

UP/

No blis

I ,i .uellisse

n*

Ï2W3m,

SrHSeels a* cellar and r

ElKEvr
Distributee Load Efficiently

■ - ■
Over 12.000.000 Sold

eswses:—

Stock Account

l s

=

urope the

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
e. A. Peck r. D. Kerr V. J. MeEldeer*

A.

Ihv Mrm
1 Commleelone

^ Save Money and ^ 
Buy Your Seeds Now

la Ontario

DhÜïr
Ca.h <>n hand and In lmnk 
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GOOD PLUMP, CLEAN SEED

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
Carefully weeded while growing, price 

90c per buahel Ramplea cent on re
quest 16 oi Co-ton" flags. 3oe extra.

1 Rage hold Three Ruehele.
BDOAP IISOIIVRICK. R. R. EXETER.

O.A.C. No. 72 OATS
Heed, true to 
riie winning 

per buah .

OF.OROE MeKXliVE.
4 WoiHlville. Ont.

TOR SALE flood

held a year ago
F.O.B., Woodvllle.

WALKER SONS

Essex Farm Seed Corn
Golden Glow 
Wiaconain No. 7 
Bailey 
White Cap 
Longfellow

We sell none but first class seed. 
Owing to the scarcity ,-f go<id~weed 

this year old and prospective customers 
should order without delay.

WALKER SONS. WALKERVULE. Ont.

Yellow Dent

FOB SALE grffs
pi# tree to a «Ira wherry plant, 
theile, mil. ornamental and 

I evergreen tree*, ornamental 
I «lirube and wine*, row. herd) 
flowering planta, bulba. 
a.parauu. guaranteed alock 
at rr an,liable prit va.

.....Bits#
Boa J. Btrathroy, OoL_Downham Brow.,

BOOH ON

DOG DISEASES
and how to Seed.

h. CUY GLOVER. \S.
I IS Weet Sial St.. M.Y.

dreae by the

I I.I ES Pure
1 male, i female*

_________ kind that la’xee the
p are of a man Can do anything bin 
talk Now three weeks old. reedy for 
shipment any time. Apply 

P. H. LE OALLAI8 
Overview l'area. Sutton Junction, Que.

ForSaleX11”c"

FOR SALE
I r ard rngtne. Used
| in creamery Roller 18 H P. The en 
Rglne la 8 H P. horleonlal; made by lb" 
I Waleroue Vo. Roth have beem little 
llta.d nnd are In excellent condition 
1 lor a bargain.
Ih. 0. BAILEY. SriRI INR. ONI

124KINGST. E
TORONTO

GE0.KEITH &50NS
SEEDS
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Jersey Breeders’ Prosperous Year irrarti to the various exhi 

to increase the grant to
X/ EAR by yehr for several years join with representatives of the other Winter Fair to $60,

* îurssôLSLisï ai'SîsafsaïÆfï -
Cattle Club has been increasing as gard to the establishment of a central sp<rnd such mon*y « » deems best 
well as the interest taken in the gath- office in Toronto, to be maintained to ,~Tert‘i:e the Jersey breed in the 
eriag and the bank balance of the in the interests of all the breeds for pubhc preî* . .
dub. This year was no exception, the dissemination of information. . . Jud8es ,0 ;*'[*
1 he annual meeting held in Toronto maintenance of a library, to provide A I?0,l0“ was madÇ by Mr. Flem- 
on Tuesday of last week was the best rooms for meetings, etc. was re- ing . at lhc association should dis- 
oQ record to date. Keen interest was ferred to the board of directors for °9°tmue appointing or suggesting 
taken in the discuss‘oar, particu- further consideration. iudges to the local fair hoards in or-
larly in the revision of the constitu- A suggestion that the association der* ** lhe, local exhibitions wo 
tion and the election of officers. Prac- should hold an annual banquet as is t0 8elec< lhfir own judges was
tically a new constitution was adopt- done by several associations was not w,tbdrawn wben it was pointed out 
ed, the old one having been very in- supported owing to the countrv heino by Archibald that were the asso- 
oomplete. Several new men were at war. * ciation not to select the judges the

exhibition boards would be apt not to 
appoint a judge at all bu ask the 
judge of Ayrshires or I éteins to 
judge the Jerseys also, lhe follow
ing judges were named for the exhi
bitions named :

Toronto :
Grove. III.

London : Hugh Clark, Norval. 
Ottawa: Jack L. Clark, Brampton. 
Halifax: H A. Dolson, Cheken-

ibitions, but , 
the Guelph 

provided the Bam
Roofing

Fire, Lidhtninrf 
Rust and Storm Proof 

Durable* and 
Ornamental

Ut ui know the tize of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

cd

pi ft 
led directorate.

Registrations
The report of the Kec 

showed receipts from memberships, 
farm names, herd books and herd 
registers of $2,114.37, interest $43.81; 
total $2,168.18. The expenditures 
were, salaries $650.76, refunds $31.79, 
audit $4.26. Total $686.81.

There were 1,066 registrations, of 
which 684 were from Ontario, 162 
Quebec, 69 Nova Scotia. 89 British 
Columbia, 62 Alberta, 60 Manitoba, 
27 New Brunswick, 29 Saskatchewan, 
11 Prince Edward Island. There 
were 887 transfers, and $542 received 
from memberships.

was decided to give the usual
ï

Receipt Stubs Lost

number of new eubscrlbers which 
•ur agent had recently secured.

1. Metallic Roofing Go.Harry Jenkins, Cottage

manufacturers
TORONTO and WINNIPEGn

ÏK.’Vi'TSïiÿlS
mailing list of I arm and Ualrv.

'• Ju« Possible, however, 
there are still quite a m 
whose names we have not discover-

receive any copies, we v ou Id es-sr»'.: r:. isms:
•ertption to Farm and Dairy for the 
time covered by the receipt.

Fredericton : 1 
New Westmin

Sherbrooke 
Archibald, Ottawa. 

It was decided t

i H. G. Clark, Norval.
G. D. Duncan, ~

and Quebec : Prof. .

publish the
book. The 
for 600 vol- 

contain about 3,300 
Record of Perfo 
index of animals and 

t information as the direc
tor ay decide. Copies will be sent 
it all members.

Representatives to Fairs 
pronto, D. O. Bull; London, T. 
'rien, A. Little; Ottawa. F. L. 

‘-en. W. P. Hurdman ; Halifax, Roy 
Pipes; Fredericton, C. CreightonV 

St. John, C. Creighton ; Victoria, 
Gordon Bu-d-11 ; New Westminster, 
Neptune Grimmer ; Brandon and 
Regina, A. O. Pringle; Sherbrooke, 

O. Baldwin ; Guelph, H. H. Gee. 
new constitution that had been 

prepared by a special committee for 
submission to the meeting was con
sidered clause bv clause and. with 
certain amendments, was approved. 
The members voted down a proposal 
that the president, vice president and 
secretary-treasurer should be elected 
ny the directors from among thetn- 

as they desired to retain this 
in their own hands.

Officers Elected
The following officers were elected : 
Pres.—F. L. Green. Greenwood.

oronto
son. Alloa

lume of the herd 
11 be about $700 

It will GILSON ENGINES
1,1 Vioe.Pj».-D. O' BmiTt 
ind Vice-Pres.—H. A. Dolson

s.—B. A. Bull. Brampton. 
: R. I. Fleming, Toronto ;

pedigrees, the 
ance tests, and 
such xhe

> start without cranki 
high tension iggnition, —improved 
governor, —efficient carburetor.

aancy guaranteed without qualification.

Cgwa Ws Ca. Ud.. W Tart Sl.,€e*k, r--+.

Sec
Directors : R. J. Fleming, Tore 

n Pringle, London ; Geo. BJohn Pringle, London; Geo. Bagg, 
Edgeley ; J. M. Dolson, Alloa; H. H. 
Gee, Hagersville.

Messrs.. Pringle, Dolson, and Gee 
arc new members of the executive.

Considerable interest was taken in 
the election of the secretary, Mr. 
Russell Fleming being nominated for 
the position A vote by ballot re
sulted in the re-election of Mr. Bull, 
although Mr. Fleming had 
siderablc following.

RENEWALS.

•r have them send their renew 
direct to Farm and Dairy, 
hate complete fact Itlee for ha., 
IlnS the renewal buelneee at this 
«■ce and can guarantee our eub- 
ecrlbere more prompt and eatlefac- 
tory service If they renew direct. 
Send a poetal note for a dollar, en- 
cloelng name and addrett. A 
glance at the label of your paper 
will show that the money has been 
recel >ed and your eubecrlptlon 
marked up for one year, ft takes 
about two weeks to get thl- change 
put through and If the change le 
not mode In that time kludly noth

n
■

Great Athletic Bool 10cFinancial Statement—Receipts 
Balance brought forward ..$1,264 33 
Registration, farm names, 

herd books and herd
^ipü

fm»lere.5«k»IWWreahu.7S«l Rsms.HA.Me.hk

ed registers ......................... 1,672
Memberships .............................. 642

ty us and we will
lit.

Total ......................... $3,422 51
Expenditures

Office expenses .....................$ 66 26
Printing ................................. 49 46
Live stock car...................... 30 00
Record performance prises,

1913 and 1914 ................. 260 00
N. Exhibition ................. 30 00
tern Fair Association,
special ............................. 26 00

Record Committee. 1914 re
registrations ...........     394 45

Salaries. B. A. Bull, balance
MM ................................. 260 00

Record Committee on ac
count, 1916 .................... 260 00

Directory expenses .......... 91 36
General expenses ................ 32 45

.... 1,964 66

..........$3,422 51

Tonight ES®
:;ia

SJ
ïlJ

5

IS.
Total

Hardy Jerseys
Mr. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 

Agriculture for Alberta, pleased the 
breeders by stating that on the seven 
experimental farms in Alberta, 
each of which only one breed 
pure-bred cattle is kept, a different 
breed being kept on each farm, the 
lerseys have been the only breed 
that have not had a reactor to the 
tuberculine test, which is applied 
every six months. The thermometer 
sometimes drops to 60 degrees below 
!"*. Tbf Jer*y herd is kept at 
Medicine Hat, where some excellent 
stock is now maintained.

A proposal that the association 
should appoint representatives to

z\d
'-'I

i... I

d
Ion I

_____

A farm hand 
that likes work ! 
Its name is PAGEr4RS
yipSfsKssps
sS&fflüKS*~s«
tnrp® *« look for In an engine-and you'll die- 
oow that the Page hu them, qualities, yet ooeu 
■o more ooete tree In fact—than the ordinary 
run of engines

Investigate—and 
ti^eeatslsus par

d of help—you'll never "Bre"

:

you 11 moet certainly 
ly common eenee to do ec 
home power than any

Note the prices we quote 
on the PAGE

J’/. H P 146 86 6 H P 
* H P <M0 ( H P. Put It to the taut.

WriU to, Form Toutr Information Burton

The Page Wire Fence Company

Limited.
HS» KING STREET W.

TORONTO

USÉ

535
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Ontar:land values due to the construction of the road 
would be more than double the coat of the enter
prise. This apologetic explanation will be small 
solace to the thousands of taxpayers who will 
have to pay for an undertaking that will enrich 
a few land owners who will not be called upon 
to make anything like a commensurate contribu
tion to the cost of the scheme. Apparently, 
Egyptian darkness in political economy is quite 
equalled in density by our own. ►

to the majority of homesteaders as Paris or 
Calais is to the Huns at the present time.

By all means let us have as good roads and as 
many of them as possible, provided they 
with a view to assisting the farmer in getting his 
produce to market, rather than to allow the idle 
rich to travel in limousine luxury from one city 
to another. But do not let us indulge the folly 
if thinking that good roads will solve the rural 
problem. There 
not do. and the creating of a tendency for popu
lation to flow back to the country is one of them.

FARM AND DAIRY
Consider! 
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laws of th 
been giver 
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AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

are built

forSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 * rear
Britain. 11.80 a year. For all oountriw. except 
and Ureat Britain, add Mo. for poata«e.

ADVERTISING RATES. 12 cente a line Bat. SLOB an 
inch an Mteertlon One pare <0 Inches, one column IS 
inches Copy reoeiyed up to Saturday preceding the 
following week's leeue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
BTOOKWBLL'B BPBCIAL AOENOT 

Chicago OBee—People'! Uae Building 
New York Offlce-Trlbune Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

set ïï.^-‘"-r.ïeÆ x'tjst
vînt**, will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE.

things that macadam will

The Seed Situation
'|' HE seed situation in Canada is not a prom-Seed Grain Centres

N Farm and Dairy last week, the North Gower 
Registered Banner Oats Centre, offered for 

sale 6,000 bushels of improved Banner oats 
and 3,000 bushels of registered Banner oats. 
Farm and Dairy draws attention to this advertise
ment, not as an advertisement, but as an indica
tion of a great new development in the seed 
growing trade of the country. We believe that 
advertisements such as this will become more 
and more common as the years go by. In case 
there are any of Our Folks who have not follow
ed the development of the seed centre idea, an 
explanation may be timely.

The Canadian Seed Growers’ Association Is the 
father of the scheme. The seed centre is a species 
of neighborhood cooperation. Districts are se
lected which arc specially suited to the produo- 

of high-class seed of some one crop. I 
estrd fanners get together and a variety is se
lected. All of the members of the seed centre 
grow that one variety and select their seed ac
cording to the rules of the Seed Growers' Asso
ciation. The North Gower Centre, for instance, 
specializes in Banner oats, the Manvers Potato 
Centre on Green Mountain potatoes, and so on 
through the various centres, of which there are 
now a score or more organized in Ontario. Hav
ing produced their seed cooperatively, these cen
tres sell cooperatively. The scheme has all of 
the advantages of cooperative production and co
operative marketing, and its extension should re
sult in great benefit both to seed growers and 
seed buyers.

ising one. If there is not an actual scarcity 
tig, our information is already 
itative to enable us to state de

finitely that there will be a decided scarcity of 
first-class seed. Farm and Dairy has already men
tioned the small supplies of good clover and 
alfalfa seed available, and now it 
the com situation, taking the continent over, is 

Across the line in Michigan, the

I of seed next sprin
sufficiently author!

appears that

■TtiB-e eyn, SgsiSSedited "«» 'the TeadlnU'column*, and becau.e to protect

re ■BsKiJfi Bi-uVÏÏ AS
SEErS-23 swai»-
SUSWSS. 3LS= Si » -

debts ol honest bankrupts.
The Rural Publishing Company, Limited

PETERBORO. ONT.

even worse.
agricultural college there has been unable to 
find sufficient seed corn in the state to supply 
Michigan farmers next spring, and this scarcity 
is expected to cause serious trouble when plant
ing time arrives.

As a result of this scarcity, much inferior seed

ted it 
insider

term of offi'ci 

nized tha

shareholders 
nual meeting

valuable m< 
should their 
able. It I
ness firm

hands bv 
full dis

put to the t 
On motion 

decided I 
ing direr 

was outlined

will necessarily be used. There was never a sea
son, therefore, when testing of all seed before 
seeding was more essential than it is this year. In 
many cases it may be necessary to seed half as 
heavily again to get the same number of 'plants 
per acre as has been the pr 
The first seed ordered will 
delivered, as early orders always 
ence from seedsmen, but wheth 
ordered early or late, it should be tested for 
germination.

t th

nor pay the
act ice in the past.
be the *bes« seed

eed is
“Rtatl no t to entra,lid aad to con Me, nor to 

teliZ aad take ’or ,raided. bat to teeUk aadeoa 
litUr."—Bacon.

Shade Tree ButcheryGood Road, and Bad Theories
the Ontario Government’s good 

the annual meeting of
HE destruction or tautilation of shade trees 
by telegraph and telephone linemen has long 

been an ag 
and cities.
in the rural districts, but these have not raised 
the same feeling of bitterness, probably because 

Many cases have 
notice, however, of where Our Folks

TUTL1NING
road policy before ,

the Ontario Experimental Union, Ho” ' !
Macdiarmid. Minister of Public Works,

of the benefits to be derived from the 
of roads throughout the Province

:gravation to home owners in our towns 
There have been similar depredations Addrei

splendid addr« 
the president 
Grain Comps 
largest and ir 
business corn] 
in the world.

reporting 
this issue, bu 
ai a special at 
showed how h

!:i1 nI __
that it would T=»ull in many more

c„v men on the farm-. It had been the wn- 
ence everywhere, .aid the Minister, that good 

in(reused the vaine ol lam, Und horn

tendency for

Pnyment for Public Improvements
HIS is not a parable, but a parallel. Many.

ago the cultivated land in Egypt

we have more trees to spare, 
come to our
have had valuable trees decapitated or one side 

to suit the convenience of 
destructive work has been

many years _ 
was confined to the border f the Nile. British 
engineers conceived the 
extensive scale to widen 
crop production. As a 
and other irrigation won gvpt were con
structed at a cost uf about *63.000,000. The in- 

in the value of the land in middle and 
Egypt and the Fayoun provinces, largely 

result of these irrigation achemes, was from

cut completely a 
the linemen. T 
carried on with such an air of assurance, fortified 
by many specious claims, that people have hardly 
known just how far they could legally carry their 
objections. A recent circular from the Canadian 
Forestry Association settles the question for good 
and all.

According to the Attorney-General of Ontario, 
linemen and contractors have no authority what 
ever and cannot legally remove any part of 
without the permission of the owner or the muni
cipality, and any 
a tree is liable to 
dollars and costs, or imprisonment for not more 
than thirty days. The next time a lineman comes 
for slaughter, we can meet his cocksure attitude 
with one of equal assurance, and “call his bluff."

h..
building of railways had created a 
population to concentrate in cities, but it was 
hoped that the building of good roads would set 
up a 'tendency for population to flow m the op
posite direction, and that this would result m 
a marked back to the land movement.

Jiwt how . rise U, the price ol Iwod would 
able c ity men to buy more of it, the Minister did 
not state. In our towns and cities, there are 
thousands of mm who would gladly go 
the land but for the fact that this farnn

requires capital, and they are short on that 
particular commodity. If they are to be assisted 
in their commendable endeavor to acquire a home 
in the country, it will never be by increasing the 
amount of capital needed for the purpose.

The only "back to the land" movement worth 
writing about that has occurred in recent years, 

that experienced in Western Canada during 
the first twelve or fourteen years of this century. 
In some localities, as high as 60 per cent, of the 
homesteaders were genuine back-to-fhe-landers.

for the movement is not far to seek, 
with a $10 bill could establish his

twenty-five dollars an •rigation on an 
i available for
Assouan Dam ten years age. 

grapher and d< 
naid-up capil 

earned profits 
has ~has offices in r 
Its employees 
from the first
the end of the 
its offices in W 
bushels of grs 

Mr. C re raj i 
pany had mad' 
had end'

portanc 
even if higher i 
and stated fra 
the Ontario Cc 
do business on 
sion. Mr. Cre 
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nized that he « 
perience, whos 

:
OHic

The election 
in the re-clectio 
E C. Dru 
election of a ne 

of Mr. B. ( 
s county

in the prt

$966,000,000 to $2,440.000.000. The total rent on 
this Und has risen from $82.000.000 to $190,- 
000,0000 The increase in ground rent for one 
year would have paid more than double the en
tire cost of the dam and other irrigation works, 
but the Egyptian Government 
enough to appropriate this gift for such a pur
pose. Instead, it followed the Canadian method 
of issuing bonds to run for many years, and per
mitted private landlords to appropriée the in
creased values.

A few years ago good road enthusiasts of the 
touring car class conceived the idea of a cement 
highway from Toronto to Hamilton. Taxpayers 

but in the end the motor owners had 
e great highway is now under 
he cost will be stupendous. Al-

ng busi- person destroying or injuring 
a fine not to exceed twenty-five

mwas not wise

"The back to the soil trend is a city move 
The real country life movement is a cam

paign for rural progress conducted mainly by 
rural people, not a paternalistic plan on the pan 
of city folk for rural redemption. It is defined 
by one of the great rural leaders as the working 
out of the desire to make rural civilization as 
effective and satisfying as other civilisations, to 
make country life as satisfying as city life end 
country forces as effective as chv forces "—G 
Walter Fiske.

objected,
'their way. The 
construction. T. 
ready the first estimates have been far exceeded, 
and in an effort to placate the people, the chair
man of the Commission that has the work in 
charge told us the other day that the increase in

The reason

claim to 160 acres, and by carefully husbanding 
his earnings, he could, in three years' time, se
cure a clear title to the land. If there had ex
isted a barrier of $10 or $90 an acre between them 
and the land, it would have been as inaccessible

llasiing
of i
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Ontario Farmers Do a Good Y ear’s Businesi

ywM,sr- '
(Continued from page 8)

E/tTTc tX. -j ^ïïÆTai,,

S fn,Mr('l,DrUrys*mrndm,,T" pro‘ °'" : '’''•«•-President 
vided for the appointment of an Paris. Ont. Man 
executive committee to be composed Anson Groh Sen 
of five members, of which the preii- f | Morrison. Arth

wSS sSsseaS: fi
SMS VX-Jt Lake* Ont!”1 B. ‘c 

.iKement would continue to rest in the Ont ' ’
hands of the manager. The amend- Addresses,
ment was carried. During its dis \ number of addresses bearing on 
.ussion the opinion was freely ex «he work of the Company were de 
pressed that the board, which is now livered at the meetings of the United 

i dire^tors i, too large Farmers of Ontan,. The secretaries 
and that it should be reduced to not of several clubs reported that strenu 

e. Such an amendment may ous efforts were being made bv 
am.k ,at ' ,n ann«?l meeting various firms to injure the central 

and the term of office, which is now company bv offering the local club< 
four vears mav 1* reduced. lower prices than were being quoted

«iLf.Ar? S»:?
presented it at the request of others. The reports and address*

conndercd It provided that re that the 1'i.ited Farmer," Cooperative 
tiring directors should not be eligible Company has made splendid pro 
for re-election for one year after their Kress, that it has many difficulties to 
term of office expired. It was recog- overcome : that opposition against it 
niied that this amendment had some is certain to grow keener- that it is 
good features, but it was feared that doing a splendid work for the fai 
it would restrict the power of the »f the province, and that its future 
shareholders to do as thev like at an- success is going to depend upon the 
nual meetings, and that it might pre- loyalty shown towards it. not only 
vent the election of particularly by the local farmers’ clubs! but bv all 
valuable men on the directorate their individual members, 
should their re-election seem desir- The year 1916 may be the err-iV 
able. It was pointed out that busi- one in the history .if the Com pa w 
ness firms competing with the Farm- This is becaus of the opposition il 
ers’ Company would not tie up their ready aroused. That the farmers pre 
hands bv such an amendment. After sent recognized the valuable a jtk 
full discussion the amendment was being accomplished by the -'’n.upanv 
not seconded and therefore was not and how important it is that it shall 
put to the meeting. succeed was shown when upon an

On motion of Mr. W. C. Good, it oral being made for those pr-scij 
was decided to amend the method of purchase additional slock, • -me jj 
electing directors. The new method farmers stood up and each -urch sed 
was outlined in the notice of amend- a share. Continued support of this 
ment mailed to all the locals. character is all that is required to

Address by Mr. Crerar. ensure the future great success of the
A feature of the meeting was a Company, 

splendid address bv Mr. T. A. Crerar, 
the president of the Grain Growers’
Grain Company, of 
largest and

11
II board officers 

ctorate is com-h
ritchard, Gorrie, /
: C. W. Gurney, ff .
■King Director :

Treasu rer : * -,
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portance of engaging competent men y?UT aKr,cu*,urc is more essential 
even if higher salaries had to lie paid. ,h^n ^our «"«’mmissary. 
and stated frankly that he thought ']n co®®*rc«l

Ontario Company was trving to ,n,Plen,*n** and R*>.s 
all a commis- * C*«d» » '"Wests 

a most fav- “ very many

a man of wide ex- . ,Give y°ur farmers a chance to raise 
advice should be «,,KKrr crops at less cost and on 
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- labor-saving machinery at reasonable
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Officers Elected.
The cle< tion of directors résulté 

in the re-election to the board of Mr.
I C. Drury, of Barrie, and in the prices
election of a new member in the per- Subordinate the interests of the in- 
om of Mr. B. C. Tucker, of Harold, dividual to the interests of the State. 
Bastings county, the secretary of one Thus do your enemies win and thus 
of the most successful local'organize- only can you win. — H. H 
lions m the province At a subse- New York.
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Holstein Breeders in Optimistic Mood
Increases in Membership, Registrations and Transfers Reported a£the 

Annual Meeting Last Week.

Realize the Value
of Your Farmyard Manure

larger, totallinge-x PTIMISIf was^prevaihng sen- benzol transfer^w^as Jargcr. to

ronto on Thursday of last week. In year. There was also a fal 
spite of the disturbances caused by a in the amount 
world-wide war and the curtailment of sibly due, to so 
the market of pure bred cattle in creased amount 
some directions, due to the collapse ed by the association. . . .
of the real estate boom, the Holstein year, certificates were issued tor wi 
Association has enjoyed a most pros- tests made under Record of Ment 
perous year. The membership of the rules and several new records have
iï»S. xÆïï? beTh.m«l Canadien cbampi.p. in

ssrsîü slhsz
i&0'Tl£TiLmIUS'

address, "I may be pardoned for DeKol Pietje, jr. two-year-old *7.43

ssity for the selection of Francy llclle Wayne, sr. three-year 
best men he attributed to the old. 117 86, and Colantha Butter Girl.

SÏieTfoTlJïïSÏÏ' Wh,Ch hC PrC" ^liTSllnJfS butter* InYbc 

A, a member of the Markets Com- Record of Performance. 190 cows
i As 7Æ ^jfiearB.Brv sttiticsuffasr ■

Ee.n Vou Mmw.I <£?; / gE.“SggS. WfSttSifit I
Tb. Niece U. a d-.n ,b. dnn, ft = SST- I

5££a=SSs,ë IESHEEH:

1 Tth. I Tb. NEW IDEA SPREADER CO., Limited . ,howin« al Toronto he attributed language. Special article, and also 
GUELPH. ONTAR.O | «-ÿ f”Sr'l,îSr»S

e- â> T'>ran,°’ h°w,v"' M' S5tiS^*Ma6.S

C ’ "When carelully examining the England n, a market for-Holstein.
! pri.e list of the Canadian National alter the Wat. but to far bad torn !
I Exhibition. I was surprised to «nd little encouragement In that direction.

" I rJTSsssi r

... I «1966 or #649 more to the Short- versallv yielded a Holstein champio.

=L ±',xr«< ML SfM Md

sons were advanced as explaining tms gertwtnr <>f animale under one rear 
discrepancy. The Association's grant (members)
to the Canadian National is only one- ■wjWefwtoele under on. year 
quarter of the amount given by the g.,,.,,., of animale over one rear 
Shorthorn Association, and secondly. (member»)
on the hoard of that exhibition there Registry of animale over one rear

—1 »£S Bfr «rSÆ jg&t&ïr Hr* "
iidvice that the grant to . ie exhibi- Duplicate oertiflostea of rerietrr

WELL dbm»c WELL S=* ~ *rl
Own a machine of roer own. raehoreaer As is usual in the ®T*‘“r®!*" Total transféré for rear
teniM. Many etylee and eleee for all pur- *rs*. the superior merits of the Hoi- Trsnefrrs (members) .........................

— ■"*"-«-* ;r cirztiL'ïïï:: EEHET:.™.,.,.
Willises Ires., 444 W. IleteSt. Hkecs. W.T. seVrn of the best cows of all other Regutrsclone of farm name» a

__** breeds, entered in the Guelph Dairy Amiton1 Report b* ISIS.
Test, were compared, and it was Rmeipte
found that in the three days the Hoi- Betom* on hand Deo M. 1914 • town
s-.piib,-r.,^.nti. zs EFi™ : E:

was onlv a fraction under four per Books sold

tiri'VaZrMl"','!”.1,' Ssfcna
ried on for a vear at the same rate, in„rwt OB Kenora bowls
would put the Holstrins ahead of their Interest on Waterloo bond» ........... MR
seven nearest competitors |W0. or Advertising to fol. III. Tear Book Ifl 
#198 per cow He closed bv advising $gttna
the association, because of the unceg- Disbursements,
taintv of the future owing to war Printing amount ....................

1
Secretary G W Clemons had a re- KsownSm officers and delegates :»i

CS’îïïBMJtu ïï^s Srartses;

fullv 90 per rent, over la^t year, and Banquet expense..................
for the first time the association has Beteate................
reached the 10.000 mark. The nun- Advertising

was also a falling off 
of testing done, pos

tent, to the de- 
mey offer- 

During the 
ued for 874

,

Of course you use aH your stable end^ stall

How it is Used!Everything Depends on
Bulletin 223. i~u.d b, lb. Fir.t thing you *>. cut out 

OnUrio Depa.ln.ent el Agricul- th. coupon below. 611 in your
lure, prove, the importent, the n.m. end eddt.m and mail to
Department piece, on l.rmy.td ue. B, ..turn = ma,I you w.l 
menure. end bow it ie need. teceive a copy ol the book that

The., i. . book publishod w.ll m.k. you e.o men
celled "Helping Mothe. Nature. new and Pro6table light.

wav'- sSTÎSUÜ: Mail the Coupon
of how much • fermer can add 
each year to hie profite. It will 1 OUttjr 
help every farmer who reads it. e 
We have reprinted it (six chap- IUF 
tere) for FREE distribution.
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22.2is^*^srs«2Shî! ,hri?sSbM“"%v°oi"'»h3!«.

«ru^-s», -::::M « îtSSJ?^ riSMfffiWliWSS «»'?’Abi*££5
•nsnia ‘r“ 1- thc n,cc1Vn* Amo"* ahwM breed. ... beginning at feet and extending to

Awls end Liabilities obfectiBg were R. I. Kelly, R. M. At the afternoon session. H. H. knees and hocks. Four legs so mark-
Aaseta. Holtbv. Dr. Farewell, and A. C. Craig and S. J. Carlyle of Alberta ed will debar from registry (6)

• “ardy- Tbc change was urged on were given a few minutes to speak Black on legs beginning at fee: and
Mas™ the ,*round wf retrenching. The for their province and bring to the extending to knees and hocks with

. 4096 20 *i)c"tcrs mentioned pointed out that parent Association the greetings of white interspersed. One leg so mark-
276.00 1 he finances of the association were in the Alberta breeders of black and ed will debar from registry (7)

good condition, and that it was test whites. Both men expected that in Gray, or mixed black and white aen-uoo oo T“ a,teVu*? °?hcr lhat H î£C lon* ™n. Alberta will be one of erally prevailing ; (8) patches of’o*her
*lven ,he Holstein breed its popular- the greatest dairy provinces of the colors than black and white red

•18696.18 tty. Both Mr. Hardy and Mr. Lipsit Dominion. At the present time, how- brown, dun. etc. ; (9) red and white '
Liabilities—None considered it unwise to reduce the ever, much open land for grazing This motion is not as radical as it

General Business ffcs foLr ‘«ting, while at the same makes the dual purpose cow very sounds. In the past many good ani-m s£ cs-jssrts. St ,b„r,ÿo,jj*?ars:*sfs£ hî„""'T.,tz'c r»î' s,-?-® m-
F » sa. a 'Statst# s- sa'jrsaMs

arfsi sa ‘Jk afe s^srSsfAS: ara ss. Motmts

=£Sr?S ESS-S-S Fr^-pâsHS
52tûv-£û =«« s*~S5=-«H SSSJSSSs 5 ...... . ti| “

E^E?HvE sAif^w-sSïïïÆTS.'SJaS H.-Ch.rry, ..d»rt

stïHmSS
tefcnsrwwftsa Ei-iEirZ-""™has got money in the past should get Èxp.n.e.b0f .h, B. C. Sale

FSdÆ^fF""”"5 ^rsJfUrz ii^Sf£SAr-b - feWJEftftfi: ard
Mr K F. Hicks moved the adop- dent’s ruling of announcing his 

lion of the resolution granting $1,000 name, took strong objection to this 
to the C.N.E., a condition being at- item on the ground that the sale had 
Inched that the moneys granted by been entered into, not so much by 
the lair board should be equal to the the Association as by individual mem- 

ev given to anv other breed. He bers of the Association who had hop- 
pninted out that Holsteins at Toronto ed to profit by the venture. As the 
last year exceeded the entries of all experiment had turned out unprofit- 
birf breeds combined, and lacked able instead of profitable, he thought 
only 18 of equalling all other dairy- that they shot 
breeds combined. They had one-third instead of saddling 
of the cattle exhibited, and got only Association. He d 
one-sixth of the prize money. Short- where the executn 
hums received $2.955 in nrize mom
or $25 per entry, while the Holsteins on cataloging the entries and 
received $15.71, or $6 an entry. As the expenses of one man to t 
a result 180 some odd cattle went Secretary Clemons traced the 
home froii Toronto last year without ity of the Association in th< 
a rent of prize money. As the value to a somewhat loosely wordec 
of tvpe is now being considered bv tion at the last annual meeti 
Holstein men as well as records. Mr. ing the Markets Committee a 
Hirks considered it wise that the to look up new markets, and the ship- 
grant be increased, and that in addi- ment of heifers to British Columbia 
non to the regular prize money, there was viewed in the light of a new 
I* additional awards of "commended” market. This was in reply to W H 
and "highly commended." Mr. Geo. Cherry, who said he understood that 
I udlaw supported the motion, stat- the consignors had to pay their own 
mg that the breeders who went to costs. Mr. Geo. Laidlaw. one of the 
Toronto did more to advertise the consignors to the sale, said that their 
breed than those who staved at home, net receipts on six fine heifers, heavy 
and deserved some reward Mr. R. with calve, had been only $667 
M Holtbv suggested prizes to uni- Dr. Tolmie. speaking for British 
teur exhibitors, as a means of bring- Columbia, said that he considered the 
ing out new men. Mr. R. J. Kelly advertising value of the sale to the 
g ive notice that next year he would association would not be $400. but 
move that greater grants be given to $4.000. as the heifers had been good 
Ottawa and London, as well as Tor- ones and had done much to confute 
onto He regarded the motion before an idea that Ontario Holsteins were 

“* undulv discriminating, not of the best quality, which prév
it H. Craig, Deputy Minister of Ag- ious shipments of cull Holsteins to 
rinilture for Alberta, described a ays- that province had inculcated in the 
tern to be adopted by Alberta fairs, minds of British Columbia faimcrj. 
wherebv the number of prises and The action of the executive v.as ftn- 
their sire is regulated according to ally approved, and an r-dditkeal 
the number of entries in each class, grant was made of $200 to Messrs.
After some furthtr discussion, the Brock ft Laidlaw to compensate 
motion carried. Then Dr. English them for cattle that had been acci- 

ved, and J. W. Richardson second- dentally killed before the sale. The 
lotion, that all other fair favorable reception of the executive’s 

action along this line was due

FARM AND DAIRY (13) ■»s
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A Real Spreader—
Not Merely an Unloader.

The Massey-Harris No. 4 Low-Down Spreader 
spreads the load uniformly to a width of seven 
feet although the Bed measures only half that 
width, 
explanation.

emanded

■ir own loss 
of it on the IThe Divided Upper Beater is there the executi

their authority to spend over $400 
cataloging the entries and paying 

the sale.

the matter 
ded resolu- 

at the last annual meeting, giv- 
the Markets Committee authority 

rkets. and the shi

Low-Down Easy to Load.
The Low-Down Feature will be appreciated by 
the man who is using this Spreader.

i ILight Draft—Easy on the Horses.
The simple, direct drive—the small size of the 
Beaters—the taper shape of the Bed—the 
Broad-Faced Wheels—the careful fitting of all 
parts—these combine to secure light draft.

Deeeriptivo Booklet tella all about ite many other 
Pointe of Superiority.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices—Toronto, Canada.

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
Yerkton, Calgary, Edmonton 

E. G. Prier * Co., Ltd., Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops.
— Agendas Everywhere —
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££?. m -yawir ter^i-saSr^s
I hen hi» heart leaped, for there «he gay young gallant had appeared f 
was, coming towards him, her eyee behind the golden stag. The 
on the ground, 'evidently seeking for dreams she had half-oonacioualy woven 
the lost sampler. With one stride he around him since that unforgotten me
nas at her side. ment had become bewilderingly true ;

.May 1 remind Miss Isabel Calder when hope had been at its lowest ebb 
of an old friend and on old debtor, her Prince Charming had come to the 
whom I hope she hasn't quite for- rescue. A new world opened to her, 
gotten." as under the silken leaves of the young

The girl started round. The pallor bme trees they wandertwl on, Nigel 
of her fact' was drowned in a sweet. "rging, Jiersuading. pleading.* Time 
sudden flush, the trouble in her eyes ««'••"•d «0 stand still the sunset was

when at last

OUR FARM HOMES
■5

hasn't quite for-

started round. The pallor 
drew n d 

tr< 
ill 1titi gave place to joyful wonder. painting the

"You I" she uttered under her Isabel said s 
breath, as if the word had escaped "I knew yinew you, of course. It was little 
without her knowledge. Then her wonder I did, but how did you know 
face changed pitifully. "It was you, m«‘? I was only a child then." 
then, behind the pillar? You heard?" Nigel laughed happily. "I wish I 

could say, too, that I had known ; 
card, and thank God 1 did. at once. I should very soon have 

now why 1 sought my little known you, for the sight of your face 
in vain," «aid Maitland in a knocked at mv heart, but 1 couldn't 
voice. doflbt when I found this," and he
sweet flush, the glad uncon- drew out the sampler. "What happy 

into of her evee had opened chance made you carry it with you
. ,,,,,, . , ...............gates within. The tender to-day? My dear love, what is it?"

remind me of th;it flash- As he stepped out into the sunshine twilight memories of his child- as Isabel’s look changed startlingly at 
I 1'" ?ul, ,‘lc "For my of the square, his foot struck against deliverer, which had been hovering in the sight of the sampler, at the con-

raothcr s sake I would give something soft. He stooped and lifted 1rs mind, now flamed at the sight of traat between the miserable tiien, when 
. nude—oh, so fully, so gladly, a little packet, which unrolled itself this fair and gracious girl into the she had snatched it up in an agony of

. . 0 <lr, a bargain to buy me in his hand. Then ho stood staring, glowing dawn of new-born passion, despair, and this blissful, wonderful
your bounty and then talk to me Of all things in the world it was a and all his being rose up to greet her. now.

'OUr«tfVe , jVe • fictcc sampler ! A sampler?—it was the Ho knew his own heart now. “It was no happy chance, but a very
mon a * 8 Spa™ °* com" Vl"7 be had been dreaming of! "Here, by Gocl's rood, is the one forlorn hope," she said in a low voice.
«(WaüîT , There was the quaint, steep-roofed maid for me," lie, too, might have "The housewives set great store by

uratitude—generosity -pshaw- ! We house, the stiff trees, the doggerel said if lie could have put the tumult needlework here. I thought if I took
neodn t bandy, words. All’s fair in lines. “Isabel Calder is my name." of his feelings into words. it to a shop I know—if it were seen -
love and war. * said the man with a Little Isabel -no wonder her face had "You haven't forgotten the gilded someone might employ me—I might
laugh. You know I love you.” touched a vibrant chord. He had room and the door behind the stag, earn my mc'!ier's bread and my own ;

"God keep me from such love, f°un<l her, then, and found her help- have you, Isabel?" he went on, his his was poiaoniiyc me," ahe shuddered,
then I" broke in the girl’s voice, the Nigel drew a long breath. “Thank
intensity of her emotion only height- Immei . v —"7 ----- — ---- -- -----------i God, that's over," he said, as he gen-
ened by her low, guarded tone. ‘ I tly drew her nearer to him.

"Listen to the bells!" cried 
his ahouli

breath, as if tliu word had escaped 
without her knowledge. Then herQ.T is by attempting to reach the top at a single leap, 

*■ that so much misery is caused in the world.

• # •

The Messenger Maid
BY HELEN WALLACE

(Continued from lout merit.)

she gasped.

shaken 
That 

scions webs 
the fliMxl-gi

—Cobbett.

e had 
* had

ud!
whs a child—I did not 
but I see it all now. You have separ
ated us from all our friends You took 
a cruel advantage of my poor mother's 
misery to make us dependent on you 
—you. Oh, if I had known it, the 
bread I ate would have choked me 
long ago, but now that I do know " 

"Yea, now that you know, what 
then?"

"I will

d N‘gel 

id dark

■ i ■ ■
jerk of _ -

casting dark dayi 
memories behind him. "Please God, 
w e ll soon be hearing the old -hell of 
Islington kirk, and though it’a crack 
ed enough, it’ll make better music 
than Antwerp chimes, for it’ll be ring
ing in our wedding day and our wel
come home."—The Girl’s Realm.

f“h«

find means to support my 
'self, though I starve foi

• • a
Brighten the Kitchen
By Mary L. Oberhn.

E.Vmmmother iny* 
it," proudly.

"Maybe, but you 
starve her, and starve yourself 
last," brutally. "No, no, this is sheer 
waste of words Your mother wishes 
it, as if with her last breath. 1 want 
you. Want you ! I've waited for you 
for years, for more than half your life.
Am I to let the flower I've watched 
•o long be plucked by another hand ?"
The man's voice dee[iened to a note of 
■trained, hoarse passion. "Do 
think you can escape me—you, a , 
alone, friendless, penniless among 
étrangers? You’re mine—mine—"

Behind the pillar Maitland stood ir- less, bullied by that old bound! 
resolute. At first he had heard the wave of unspeakable emotion surged some dav I might

f?.we.r' of fA*1' “P :ithin him ,<m from W.l.h, I little thoiislit it served.

sjbî' £mjs tea ^z iaBfiya vswr,
thl*’ 7>mo what m'Kbt. plied, recognition dawned again house Your mother was a dear and east side only Half of them wore

f» r^Lwri,,.Wi,u,s,2
u..k'gsttssgrx et. s srtt
CsÆïit mik5.= serais firs? s*t£,*xsi r.J-toïs.tsa rürür:iszxnsbX srzss.’ix**-*”•d*”-Maitland caught a glimpse of the pale, very much at your service," his hand you? Will you take them, Isabel ? if there is much sunshine in the

k ■amass-cr* KcHwH
mw;,.t K -------- - ft hi...... . H.... S-r .°»i* «Ç ïïïw ,£Th*XV^i

IOU.I, toi», it recall.,! athletic tpr. before him. Mr.«rie with Web*it ... litth- wen- ” bL,„,T. .....
.i.U,nt memory but .h.tf Maitlan.1 tnrnmi with » lush. .1er if Lb.1 yielded to it. and hailed £2„, ZrkZp hghZ" «W t'.tll

won't want to* /nNE wonders at the housekeepers 
( 1 who chose for their kitchen walls 

and woodwork a dipgy grey or 
brown or some other dark, dull Qplor 
that will not show the dirt. Are they 
better housekeepers because the dirt, 
which is surely there, does not show ? 

uld these same women wear blaclq 
ssess and ap.tms when doing the

vou A SP*cioue Verandah Ie One of the Commendable Features of This Home cooking and feel that they were clean

£rj LTi'h“r;i„,a""SiCjsrwtî Sîaiüs ^“i'.ÎS.'rto'ïïdArcu.Lt.
■rounds would meke a my country home attractive. This one Is in Halton Co.. Ont sunniest, and most cheerful room in

the house. It is here the housekeeper 
ost of her time, and it is 
ood is prepared and often

1

Wo

I! A vqjce thrilliiyz. '*1 said then that spends m< 
surged some day I might be able to deliver here the f 

thouglit it

s >per
the

the same

f great instinctively grasping his sword-l)i!t. Will you 
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her
Of the various insects eaten, crick- The vegetable

• The Upward Look ! fZnL‘r“^zr,'"m Z
# _______________________ I °» the food of the year and 72 per seven per cent.

Travel Semt No. .9 SàiSS^SsiÊ SHtS When you buy fertilizer
birds on a field of grass in the composed either of noxious weeds or remember VOU BTO bllV-

“tz tevut sr* * J s&rzz* ^ what « m the goods
sîïSîTSfS ïftî riarjEts andnot meTely a

»s?a=Ea= Éfï=55i= rS£->=S'-?S
presenting an Indian and his nonv ^ threy ?an be Jo“nd- consequently is not forced to migrate When a smelter buys gold ore

U„t could bu, .order ho. » much up », mo« torpSïïii item 'of”»! c",sm tTâiï ',ro!!d "i“ he buy* “ot m'rd>’ ™° 'housand
^ulzi he ,vnr«^S “* meadow,ark’s food. amounting to 26 snow. pounds but he insists on knowing

». I** how much gold ia in the ore, and
typical of the others are all harmful species. ^ Scora Card for Bread you ahould know the amount of

* a«4a I \5S s LSrtért.Zfïï!: "*”«="■ «*«, a .h. gold

WWIÏÀ.\ Rests Miss Nola K. Fro mine, of
7/fvrnl' l <bc State College home economics de
rail m Pa riment. Following a score card 
BWZtiwlf' would soon bring up the standard.

||5 The following card is recommended

.................36

<e food consist!
amounts to 11 per 

and other seeds to

s of Fertilizer Quality
e&

The 1 «finite Strength of Christ

loyed
last

1
<s*piece of sutuary was 

last of the Indian race 
meant failure to realise one’s own 
highest ideals.

But my own favorite was one of M.
Christ, which I happened upon one /yl
day in a corner behind the Italian ÏM\ 
building as I was trying to find my 'M'lj
way to our own Canadian building. '(iIr 
I was so spell bound with the Christ- 
characteristics depicted in expression 
and attitude, that I forgot all about 
the closing hour, and so had to leave
our exhibit until the next day. Foity-two individuals of different

In that Christ-facc there was infin- kinds of May beetles were found in 
»te sorrow, infinite pity, infinite love, the stomachs of meadowlarks, and 
but what impressed me more than all there were probably many more which 
of these was the infinite strength. It were past recognition. To this form 
seems very strange to me, but this and several closely allied ones be- 
was the first time I had found long the numerous white grubs, its taste.
■strength” in the representations of which arc among the worst enemies The bread should be light through- 

our Saviour. The memory of this has to many cultivated crops, notably out. determined largely by use of the 
already, and will always be, a «Tasses and grains, and to a less ex- proper amount of yeast, and allowing 

source of help. tent strawberries and garden vege- bread to rise the proper length of
We are so accustomed to think of ‘ables. time (until it just doubles its bulk),

the loving side of Christ’s nature, Among the weevils found in the Grain and texture are decided
that not nearly enough are the stomachs the most important econo- largely by the kneading which ev<
sirong, manly, virile characteristics mically are the cotton-boll weevil and distributes the yeast, thus ensurin
presented. We need the thought of the recently introduced alfalfa weevil fine even grain
that strength in the face of physical of _u‘ah. The crumb should be creamy white,
weakness. He knows, He under- Caterpillars form a very constant not dingv and grev, and should be 
stands. He endured those long days clement of the food, and in May con- moist and elastic, with no doughi- 
m the wilderness. We need that st'tute over 24 per cent of the whole, ness.
strength in the hour of mental and Mav »* the month when the dreaded The crust should be thin, golden 
spiritual weakness, of despondency cutworm begins its deadly career, and brown and flaky
and depression, of doubting despair. lhc” ,h« lark does some of its best The loaf should not be too large
o( great temptation. work Most of these caterpillars are to bake well in the centre. A moder-

A celebrated artist once brought a *ro,und feeders, and overlooked by atelv stiff dough in an oven neither 
picture he had painted of Christ, to a birds which habitually frequent trees, too hot nor too slow should give good 
friend to ask his opinion of it. The but the meadowlark finds and de- results, 
latter’s only remark was, “You can- vo4rs.,hera by thousands. The re
mit love your Saviour. ” The sculptor mamder ot the insect food is made up

s&’Zæsùr —■ sr.tirJî*" ch™ch b-'' sfÆfÆSTÀ*—“
Ml

The Meadowlarks

n't
he )VMMMtâ of the fertilizer.

For further information write

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Tirector 
28 Madison Avenue. New York \ibv^h

»!

s '"'CLOVER SEEDS""
Crumb—color, moisture.............  10
Shape and size...............................  10 Government Standardby

•ok
e probably many more which Total ....................................... ioo
1 recognition To this form Flavor is most important, for the 
ral closely allied ones be- value of bread depends largely upon

No. i Red Clover ...
“ 2 Red Clover............ 16.00

!ht
!igely upon3: - among the

v cultivated crops, notably out, d< 
and grains, and to a less ex- proper 
awberries and garden vege- bread

nk
" 1 Alfalfa (Northern

Grown)...................
" 2 Timothy- .............. 5.5e

(Thiseeod grade* No. 1 for Purity)
" 3 Timothy 

White Blossom Sweet

i*l

*1,
of

Terme-Caeh with order
Hags extra at 25c. each. On all 

ere East of Manitoba of $25.00 
Or over we pay the freight.

5:
We Guarantee Seed» to Satiety or

ship back at our expense.
Ask for Samples if necessary.

E TODD Si COOK
• • • Seed Merchants 

STOU FF VILLE -Z ONT.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllll.......Illlllllllllli?
Mention Para and Dairy when writing.M

6mpire supply System£ THF. eastern meadowlark is a com 
^ mon and well-known bird occur 

ring from the Atlantic coast t< 
tbc Great Plains, where it gives away 

the closely related western species.
westward to thewhich extends thence 

Pacific. It winters from our south
ern border as far north as the dis
trict of Columbia, southern Illinois, 
ami u< < asionally Iowa. The western 

«* . m ,orni winters somewhat farther north 
ie ■ Although it is a bird of the plains, 

and finds its most congenial haunts 
in the prairies of the West, it ie at 
home wherever there is level or un
dulating land covered with grass or 
weeds, with plenty of water at hand. 

In the 1.614 stomachs examined, 
in.,1 food (practically all insects) 

constituted 74 per cent of the con
tents, and vegetable matter, 26 per 
cent. A» would naturally be su|y 
ix'-'cd, the insects were ground 
species, as beetles, bugs, grasshop- 
P*t- and caterpillars, with a few 
flies, wasps and spiders. A num 
ber of the stomachs were collected 
*nm the ground was covered with 
snow, but even these contained a

food under adverse circumab

Every Modern Convenience in the Farm Home 
Running Water for Every Farm Need19

XA/'.'y '**. C">v><le your farm horn, with just as toed conveniences as

» water Ï

S&SfifTjaM! asst? sus? ssssrsarM:

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY

12 TOZT-’.

QàASS
\w*x

a

>f
= ÏÏWÆJSBRÎyour par-

fUSSErcSEie. "M-

, *•-—•»' - J ». Jst
EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO., Limited

Eaat London, Ontario
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The Fari kettles from a neighbor, but the 
neighbor charged for them, so to 
save that money she did the work 
single-handed in the kitchen. And 
yet these people owned 400 acres of 
land.

Another instance was that of a 
» m \ father was one of the first to family who had two old-fashionv.l 
1V1 in8la11 “ acetyko® lighting pumps exactly alike, one at the bam 
*** system in our neighborhood, and one at the house. The handle oi 
Acetylene lighting was then a new the barn pump got broken, so the 
thing and the plant was crude and men took the handle frone the other 
never gave entire satisfaction. The pump. For years the wife walked to 
old folks were still worrying over it the barn for that pump handle even 

1 married and moved to town, time she wanted a 4>ail of water and 
where the electric lights never gave then returned it to the barn pump in 
any bother. My husband, however, order to save the men’s time, 
is a country bred man. and we both Another wom?n made all the 
soon tired of the artificiality of city sausage at butchering time with a 
life. Soon after we decided to move liltje 0jd hand grinder. It was such 
back to the country, we found a farm a crude machine that by hard work 
to »uit.11, with a house on it ,ub- it wal „,„jble to make 10 or IS 
stantially built but lacking in every UD(js Df sausage in an afternoon 
modern convenience. It had to b< ,n( hiring an up-to-date outfit,
remodelled. work waa done with woman power

We first installed running watei n ,he kitchensSBTiflrsrsLa^ jrs&'ss-s.-ra
II aKF't>'" b'T"

in ibe old home. When visiting . hr better tor to »w«.Ohr_ri,hts.

?" ?rnT2&,b* ‘‘hubby^.m «= oui viiut of *w. i
The systent as OUT neighbor bad vn*Vwt5

it installed and as we now have it. Home Chib members think abo

turning on of the light in a room re- 
ires nothin? more than the push- 

of a button in the wall. We
can turn on the lights upstair» by a - .gw is the time of year when 
button on the lower landing. Similar- [XI por|< appearl on our menu fre- 
ly we can light the cellar ahead of 1 'I quently. As pork is usually eaten 
us and a light on the front porch is heartily by almost all members of 
switched on from a button in the the family, a„d as it is a m 
front hall. The ignition of the is rather hard to digest, es 
acetylene gas is made not with a, improperly cooked, a rccen 
match, but by an electric spark gen- on lhe subject 
crated by dry batteries. Wq found prove valuable ‘o us at th 
our system somewhat expensive to some Qf the information < 
install, but for convenience and satis- jn thi* bulletin is as follows:Msieskœïjp

pork that is raw or not thoro 
The danger is greatest at 

of the year when many people 
A SUBJECT that never seems to prepare for home consumption var- 

grow old in the farm magasines tous food products that are cu 
** is the one which deals with the arily eaten without cooking. More of 
hard life of the fanner’s wife. Writ- these home-made products are ■ 
ers wax eloquent as they expound on pared at hog-killing time on the farm 
the thoughtlessness of the husband than at any other time.

boys of the family in allowing the “American people as a rule prefer 
e and mother to go on year .after cooked pork, but there are many who, 

year, using inconvenient articles with perhaps unknowingly, consume pork 
which to do her housework, working in an uncooked condition, either m 
in a poorly laid-out house, etc., etc the form of raw ham or unepoked 
I don’t know how others enjoy read- sausages. In many localities consider 
ing such tales of woe, but for my aide amounts of these products art 
part, I grow rather weary over them, ma^e ip and consumed at home, or 

I may be wrong in my conclusions, distributed through the neighbor- 
and if so would be glad if someone hood. Large quantities of pork 
would set me right, but I am strong- produv i intended to be eaten raw 
ly inclined to believe that half of the are also prepared commercially 
tribulations of the farm wife are “The ducase known as trichinosu 
really centred in herself. We hear which may result from eating raw 
much about care of farm stock, im- pork, is caused by certain round- 
plemcnts, crops and everything that worms, called trichinae. These are 
pertains to the mouey-making end of microscopic in sur and mtest tne 
the farm. The wife is quite es de- flesh of hogs.
sirous of being careful of the farm To avoid trichinosis, no form of 
equipment as is her husband, but pork in the raw state, including dried 
when it comes to being careful of or smoked sausages and hams, should 
herself, she seems to forget that she be eaten. All porks used as food 
is of more value than all the farm «hould be cooked thoroughly. If this 
equipment put together. i, done the value and wholesomcnm

Recently I came across some Ind- of the meat for food purposes is no! 
dents in a periodical which I picked impaired by the fact that the parautn 

that illustrate my point admir- were present in it. 
y. so I will mention one or tw» «A practical rule for cooking port 
e. A misguided woman actually j, t0 jt until it has lost Its red 

that she tried out all the color throughout all portions, or if i 
lard from six fat bogs on the kitchen trace 0f this color is still present, it 
stove, getting done in exactly one |eait until the fluids of the meat haw 
week. They could have rented become more or less jellied."
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early crops. years,

have fulfilled all these requirements. The latest 
edition of McDonald's Seed Annual is jut., off the 
press. It is the finest catalogue we have ever issued - 
—a veritable fund of information for all who plant 
seeds for pleasure or profit.
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ÏÏYour Copy Ready for Mailing—FREE
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use, you should have this book before planting
time. Describes McDonald specialties that have 
produced remarkable results and that cannot be 
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The Farmers of Ontario are Well United iSTlJSSJZ.'SS^^S. »
(Continu'd from page 5) tution be amended to provide that che

STftVÜl'E S&S S3 r —* ■“» «.....,Lafo
of food stuffs has been gréatly curtail- Financial Statement to 60 members, and that an extra dele- into a district, it is possible to buy
cd. He contended that many of the Rereiots Ç.a,.e may bc appointed for each ad- them at a very low rate. Unless that

lers of Canada can perform as Balance on hand January lit ditional 60 members. This amend- number can be ordered, they cannot
patriotic a duty in staying by their 1915 * was adopted. Unfortunately, be purchased at all.
t.irms as they would were they to en- Dues collected during 1916 oum* to ,br pres,s °* other matters, Agricultural implements can be
list. In this connection, however, he Balance adjustment U F " -Was. n?* K,veii ‘î16 careful consider- purchased at a great reduction when

farmers not to over-reach in r,„,i> r.» 1 imitert ation it deserved. It now appears that orders can be massed. If the Un^gj
orts to produce more, as in- ........... . a mistake was made in a manne.- not Farmers’ Company could fill one-te
production would mean in- T.,lai roCeints C1Ü83 66 brou*b* ,out. at the convention. It of the orders given in the province

•d exi>ense, and might not mean Disbursements ,s posslb,p ,hat ,bc directors may have each year for agricultural implements
ised profits. This was due in Directors’ expenses 165 49 ,0 revisc ,hls amendment before the it would be able to cut the price of
to the exactions of middlemen, Delegates to convention ' 1916 ‘ 216 26 Txt annual. meeting, and leave it for tlx^e implements in half. When the

mswïaïs is 7 -
usine» tas &£Z2£tttu*&zx.

n was called to the fact that ......................‘ which had for its object the giving to leaves the company little or no mar-
it is not always the men who shout t„i=i ftimn ns lhp directors of power to hold the gin. If sugar could be sold in car-
patriotism the loudest who are the .........Assets............... annual convention at anv time be o-e load lots it could be shipped directly
MSt-murrs Eszrizux-^ mn saÆ stss

:è: *■ •»» '.....a ”no' ,no,ov'd by ,he m*,n tess;
present outlook lor higher taxation, «70173 . Method, of Election A thoroughly Practical address wae
increased tari» protection tor the liabilities An amendment moved by Mr Good given bv Mr. L. H. Blatcblord, of
bsarsrjswj^Sia'a Di"c,°ri' ™ sr toasts asete
farm hdp, and denied, as farmers arc, v.» worth « 666 68 e<* *.n rpP°rt’ was adopted and Blatchford pointed out that the best
access to open markets, it was neecs- ‘ Election'of ' Officer. put m,° prarr,,,p al the convention way for a club to gain orders from
ud tbmr ob'Eiôï,f kfS“diwnr,.to, follow,'l'pm5dl'nt?ffiRer,H"’HMbe" d jjr' A^n“Grob“fh!' prerideM mWi™*'T'd' °,"'fP(?’r

n«^MX^

“t-Msssw pride ,o gjs'vjsiv -

— SêgiSàéi tfi?
îr&£«'2r££?&ttS& îmsitâPiïrfi, *&.rai

thev Place the profession of agricul- w,a' omipied with the appointment rate Generally, the freight rates pany. Further reference to this ad-
ture on a level with all other profes- of c°mmittces and ,hc discussion of when goods were shipped in carload dress will be published later,
sions The farmers need raei to-day Propcscd amendment s to the consti- lots wore onlv about half or less of Financing the Locals
whose hands arc not tied by parties t“,,on. Mr- ?• ! Morrison moved what thev were when smaller ship- Much interest was taken in an ad- 
or trusts, and whose mouths are not ,h:', l,hc ronat,tution bc amended so menis were sent. In manv lines, the dress on how the local organizations

hzisrfsi'zsr*"* ssiïttvsFSiSrzz 'r"‘"nu> *" ____<sm" ™ «• »>
Vj. 1 M^jSSjWfta Public Issues as Viewed by Ontario Farmers

rn .ny d.llu uliu s imu 1. pro .....nth to lh(. opening ,
gress had been made by the Associa- t|,e convention, and should give a de- That said committee shall concise- from those hitherto employed. (Sub
non during the year, bighty-two new laj]rd statement of the receipts and 1v report its findings and recommend- milled, but not adopted.)
?rîa5?îi0-KJ,fcliüÎ5 îk! expenditures, assets and liabilities, ations to the central office not later 2 Whereas, a large proportion of 
l!, i' o in rf!îî .Sj Mr. Morrison explained that many of than the first dav of October. 1916 our water powers have been practi-

Vinhe and JranThir.,hp ,ocals were s,ow in making their That said central office shall have a callv given away by the state, and 
farmprs* rlnhc not vît affiiiatoM h«2 "turns to the central, and as the sufficient number of copies of such have passed into the hands of cor 

. _ . . ■ TK |. -*2 t-armer.» boo*ts ,b<* central could not be report printed as shall be necessary porations and private parties, who, in 
}? Cd closed until the end of the year and to supply each branch with one copy, anticipation of the requirements of
company. it took time to audit them, it was go- and that such report shall be taken the public are now demanding exovh;

rpnwwnfiaonroxi 'n,r ,0 b* necessary, unless his up for consideration by this body at tant, and in some cases, fabul
•anization1. representing approxi- amen<iment was adopted, to hold the its next annual convention. (Car- prices* for their use.

« “n"*1 m"t™» i" Febnwry. On rie».I Therefore, be it re,ol,ed. that ,e
indlviduari Sa ÏÏ taken »t“k in "iS,ion ot .“»■ J8 ,Ç T,uc!1,er'1.of Har. The Juvenll, Member,hip hereby reouest the Government to re-

ïldïk° it .1. Mdtc,edHmS“";: 1 We derire to direr, the «ten,ion "»*' “
C.'mpany. Lid. There were also over ,ht ronriitutiln « ihi^the rtïïom of ,l"‘ •< •" brnnrhe, of I he ”^en, thaï n^STna fide tdfm"
loo iarnicrs- club, doin* buainm .i» Tave tô be “ ni êut onîTÏÔ V.F.O. to the ,r,at need and advan- <l.u"CT1.elu. Ih„“ ‘ ■lwn.» ¥« .0™‘ 
w,,h the cooper.,.,, company bu^a, ^jk.M.™ 5.'’SUT^Ïn.lS f /»“”« STtSlfSTCttf iftB

«rThÂ r^s-saf-tsss» srja
nav v.ar *"L. “npndmpnt to the constitution Other Resolution. ensure their use for the benefit of the

Sas^vKïoâr Ja s ^of^ïaVSrStfiÏMîrsis «2SJftsu*Mr.,s srutô

ajssst'ai'Æiïïïïîr 57;,"t'id?d'triî,r,o“ïï

S:\SSH sSUKisr1"0” '”'"d kudden^MSuenSinn?^JbLw send,n* onp delegate for the first 10 | Whereas, since the war started, schools and other social institutions;
rowness and nartizan or more members, and an additional ,he national debt of Canada has prar- and whereas, the tremendous increase
EHÉSF-™ fHSSSE SHSsHsS sSsmûSS

"After the nations hem ma tired nf ^e,^»C?Ui9pn<1 one delegate, from SO lars ; and whereas, this will involve a try to city; and whereas, the threat- 
destruction and the war reawe when *0 delegates, two members, and so tremendous increase of taxation in ened deterioration of rural social liferH-Tirata s-^awsTts-db
^-s-i^Mtisra
B55SSS5 FàçSfSÇs EtÿmKS &S55S

Mrw£-s.*is yssüseæ “

live when less than carload ship 
made. This is true of g< 

in price and sold by the
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lose their b 
be patriotic. 
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to overcome. A 
good article always 
Mr. Blatchford told 

t had been made by 
s to draw the business 

entrai association in 
hasized the

of (Continued from page t.)
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Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association
nt to^close the

the
last week of January this as- ing upon

* fng at* Windsor. This is a repre- whole province under no-license; and 
sentative body, composed of one dele- in relation' to pure-bred horses and 
gate from each of the agricultural cattle, to restrict the use of scnib

MjaSîpvflS. jsEi
societies. , , »«'•" the Coil tenure ol tb.

After the usual addresses of wet- convention.—ii.r.B. ,
and replies, on Tuesday even-

ing came a very interesting lecture os> Feeding a Record Ayrshire

SSHSbSE T5.yss.MS
ers°brought forth some objections by 1,062.83 pounds °f ”’"m”c.,1îleb£i

!5S5\5*Ü ï2ZSlJ£ ffi.' iS'Arja 5S
saw s sï

E"F,rE
the £ ol “Merkèt érobkm» ol »•"*“ a«"?

ZmEEE' s f surs M'M vss u’»
@K@55ë SEgarstii Z
AXrJiSSSZÏÏïï
Cunningham. These two addresses ton ■ — 
were in a manner complementary to 837 lbs. hnseed oil meal at 
each other. Not only was the mark • 40 «*r ,on Vat"

ZBwïï* I5*the ability with lime to combat sue- 149 lbs. gluten «**->> 
cessfullv the club root. An experiment ton . -••. •• • ■ ■ • • " • ' ” '
of three years of continuous crop- 1M lbs. ajax at IM.w per ion so» 
pings of turnips on the same ground 
after working about three tons per 
acre into the soil, showed in the sue- 
cessive years 60 per cent.. 17 per <■ 
rent., and finally 0 per cent of dub «■ 
mot A four-vear rotation, with lime ^■rnli,
added after the turnip crop would (V ■
mean a soil for the next turnip crop
,,rVu":.r1».r..,i.n Di.cu.s.d CREA*|

■vSKtal-^ SEPARATOR
discussion upon cooperation, and a re- *,2raS2?S5122™l 
organization of our agricultural so- ^
rieties upon an incorporated cooper- u..y w imm .............. ’
ative basis. The original scheme nbmlutuy on «mwa 
proposed was to incorporate each ag- g....c Dw.n.i fma *—>• 
ricultufal society as a unit ; then or SwShBj!*lii!lSl»S»«r 
ganize an inoorporated central farm jm. MMw. Tereata. 
ers' association in each countv com- Sr-r<w ro* 
posed of one delegate from each so- t»» -wiw i
cietv in the countv; and possibly a *‘TltTT 
Provincial society eventually, repre- ■* J"w 
sentative of the countv societies. But 
manv reasons appeared against this 
plan The prevailing counsel was 

■mmoatoa. N.J. that wherever anv locality seemed ripe 
____  for organization, probably the indi

viduals or manv of them forming now ■yTTB* MAKER wanted—with two 
an ;,rir.„l,u,., wd.lv ,h,, „..d not iSS.T^STiff æSTïToï 
seek anv further legislation, but ra- who hu taken a Dairy School ooum 
ther organize under chapter 33 of the preferred Address Bo* te, Karm u 
Acts of 1906; "Of Farmers' Fruit. Dairy. Psterboro.
Produce, and Warehouse Associa- ---------

SCJSSSXlS.SïïbyT£&ho£lÏÏ,?ia. fiTl£"F.3
cost for help, because one man alone operates the Klretln with Valiev. Under it. an organization Winston Co , «.Imlted. Toronto tl, -l-^tion ni

? ease, pulling out the biggest, toughest kind of stumps In leas time could confine its efforts merely to the---------------------------------------------------------: rasuli
than by anyotBer method. With brush, hedees, small stumps, saplims. purchase of fertilizer or feeds; or SITUATION WANTED by asaiaiant « Ih-to j, M 1

etc., you "yank ’em out In bunches. Clear sn acre from one anchor. ,heV could makp ca„|Pt ,hrep_ miik. ,nd butter maker; throe year. e.p.r> 'IrJ1’ JV.
The "KIRSTIN” Improved Double Leverage Model or ««*» nroduc. ib*• .e-bhy. ” cï.K.

”"",'1 mwS^Laa.îSSwT °<-------------------------- ™ «

■SA iTd J=»MWïi _ £>■»«■«. g
Government and State oftci.li. Used by the thousands aU over the world. Holds mrn, was the warning to go carefully ' , V , , 1Vrecl0ri1^ RTÆarM Tim! FREEsssnut&s s'Xw c

” skktie.puin. .11 .i».ut the Kir«in. i.ii.b#n » ciee» ued.deecWesKama taken and even a little money spent h-uiJ’viVh win «iULVi!'' ,*its ml G A BrethSBrJSSanS^
r wairiS r B®saFESBu*aM

ILi
Independent of Hired Men

668 lbs. beet p

liaooibs. com s

22233 lbs. beets 
1874 lbs. alfalfa

Green feed -----

That is the happy position of 
the Dairy Farmer who has an

EMPIRE r
MECHANICAL MILKER 16 65

can milk from 10 to 15 
Ing of one double unit. One 
makes milking a “snap".

cows with * small 
man can operate

In half an 
"Empire outfl 
two double

hour one man 
t consist 

units. This

25328 lbs. milk 
qts., sold 1

Withsn EmçIre’youcenke'F more cows—milk 
them regularly end uniformly-be Independent of 
hired men—ends»,' be free ol t he old-time drudgery 
of mi,king aller a hard day's work. Holstei

T ha action ol the "Empira" scientifically Imtlatat 
that of a sucking calf, drawing the milk In spuria, 
and In meet cases II actually Increases Ihe flow ol 
milk. It cannot harm the cows, and It protects Ihe 
milk from dirt, germa and stable odors.

We have an Interesting Booklet IDuâratlng 
and describing the “Empire" mechanical milker 
which we will send you on reoueaL Write 
DepL 4

The Empire Cream Separator Co.
of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 29

ON ^ 
TRIAL Records of n 

butter-fat by jui 
lbs. by senio 
bv junior three- 
senior ,hrrc"

The motion in 
Farm and Dair 

nded b

sJ/7

SB
>lds. afour

A. C. Hardy 
the secretary of 
acceptance of a 
listry should be 
ihe executive, w 
entlv have no p< 
ition to any 1 
otice had been

CREAMEGGS, BUTTER

Live Poultry WE WANT YOURS 
We pay expreee and furnish cane 

Profitable Price» Promptly Paid

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY 
_________neLLEVILtr. Ont.

Bill your ahlpmenUi to ua. Ad vine ue by 
mail and we will attend to the reel 
promptly.

Kgg Caeee and Poultry Coupe supplied

E DAVIES'"
BsZsMsW /KS4

LTD. A
WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE», 
LIGHT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE I.EOHORNI 

Over SS years e breeder, 
stock end EBis 1er Sale.
E. Beyer, Bos O. Ha

luisile 30 days, 
nble to have it 
ion to the meml 
igreed to let his 
or another year 

that in case 
lember, the trai 
is legal heirs s 
ut charge. As 
han«e m the co 
ng decided that

Hi SAL ANI WANT ADVENT,HM
THRU cum A WORD, CAM WITH 0U1

Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

V ONI 'xn
MAN WITH A

Kirstin £ver for anot
« JUMP 
PULLER

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO'Y,. 
Mil Dennis St.. Sault SU. Marie. Onl.

Clemons was

B

Fancy I Denmark—the great butter-producing country 
of the world—send all the way to Canada for Maxwell's Churns 1 
Also used In Australia, New Zealand and S. Africa. Convincing proof, 
this, ol the excellence of these well-known churns. Best of all Is the—

••FAVORITE” CHURN
Notice the edjustable handle 
on the bow lever. No othe 
churn has this. Handle can 
be moved to centre or either 
side, whichever is mod coo-

MAXWELLS. LTD. 4 I

(with Bow Lever)

You can buy the "Favorite" 
^ in eight mes. Strong-«t end 

bed made chum on the mar
ket. Easy to work. Gives 
^dewdid results. Ask your

ST. MART’S, ONTARIO

Quickest-Cheapest-Besl 
1 Wny To Clear Slump Land

0

They use Maxwell's Churns , 
in Denmark—
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48.386 children. the 
courses, in which tl ousands are now 
enrolled, the Junior Farmers’ Im
provement ssocialions, and the Acre 
Profit Competitions, through the lat
ter of which 89 boys received their 
expenses to a short course at Guelph 
this winter.

agricultural

jeC,Mb 

Cattle: 
Ensil- 

of the
Prof. Geo. E. Day o' Guelph char

acterised agriculture as the only busi
ness in which a man can thrive upon 
the losses which he incurs. He bit
terly resented the attitude of certain 
classes in Canada toward farmers, 
stating that in the Old Country agri
culture is a favorite occupation with 
the leading people of the land, and 
that Queen Victoria herself always 
took a lively interest in the working 
of her farms. 'There is enough in 
stock breeding," said Prof. Day, "for 
the best effort o( the best brain, in 
this country.”

Progress In Alberta 
H. H Craig, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture for Alberta, illustrated 
the progress of dairying in his pro
vince by reference to the creamery 
output of 7,400,000 lbs. of butter in 
1916 and a total sale of dairy products 
of $11,000,000. To emphasize the im-

Profit ....................................... $699 34 provement that is being made in live
87 May Mischief was bom February, stock, he said that 10 years ago he 
47 1906, bred by Andrew M. Baird, and J13® difficulty in getting three uni- 

imported in 1010 by Mr Percival fo,n” Holsteins and an equal number 
49 Roberts, Jr. She has produced three of Ayrshire* for demonstration pur-

heifers and one bull since her iro- P°scs Now he could get good speci-
80 portatiom mens of both breeds in 16 Ayrshire
83 What higher recommendation can 3nd 2° Holstein herds.

we give for a dairy cow than that at r 3,80 «Poke for the far
10 years old she gave in one year West. The Holstein cow, said he, is 
over 26,000 pounds of milk, is due to „ ' Premier cow of British Columbia, 
freshen in a little over two months Pr,ces for grade cows 

6 and at the time of drying off was freat .as a y€ar “ff0- 38
$706 80 giving 60 pounds of milk daily for milk for city consumption is not

so large. As a result of this the mar
ket is becoming discriminating, and 
more attention must be paid to the 
fat content cf Holstein milk, in his 
province at least. Dr. Harwood, from

Records of more than 16 lbs. of the same time received the vote of as1, spo*te 38 President of the
butter-fat by junior two-year-olds, 17 appreciation mentioned before Quebec branch of the Association,
lbs. bv senior two-year-olds, 18 lbs. Tk. R.nniui . had onc notable illustration of
bv junior three-year-olds, 80 lbs. by _ Banquet the wonderful progress of test work in
senior three-year-olds, 21 lbs. by jun- . T®« 3“n“3* .banqu^î- “family ga- the breed—the first 30-lb. cow of Can- 
ior four-year-olds, 22 lbs. by senior ). rZeswl .P1 .F*att character- ada is still standing in his stable 
four-vear-olds, and 24 lbs. by mature ued “• held on Wednesday evening, The addresses were interspersed with 
cows. *as 31 USU31 30 unqualified success- musical select!

The motion in full was published in J™* Ayrshire breeders held their able lime was 
Farm and Dairy, January 13th. It banquet at the same time in another 
was seconded by F. E. Came, and room of the Carls-Rite Hotel, and 
carried. greetings were exchanged during the

A. C. Hardy had given notice to evenmg. Dr. Macdonald of the Tor- 
the secretary of a motion whereby the ®Jf° j,.e responded to the toast, 
ineptance of a cow for advanced re- , Canada. The great tribute that 
ristry should be left altogether with P3ld to Canada was that she with- 
he executive, who at present appar- out. W3f .“3d risen to a position of 
ntlv have no power to refuse reoog- national independence within the Em- 
ition to any cow. Although this P're . .AH the other self-governing 
otice had been given within the re- Nommions had been patterned after 

luiske 30 days, it had not been pos- panada, and it was our example that 
lible to have it printed for notifies- 6ad Possible an Empire more
ion to the members, and Mr. Hardy ^rongly knit together than the Em- 
igreed to let his motion remain over P^es of the pest that had depended 

T another year. Dr. Farewell ask- ?” an imperialism enthroned by 
h i«o that in case of the death of a fP1**- Liberty,” said the speaker,
Lrdnï*ni‘mber- ,be transfer of his cattle to *■ never the mother of treason.” 
bP'ooujw^B1'* 1,1,31 heirs *bould be made with- " ‘ £heJCo»." was respond-
srm charge As this, too, involved a ®r t0. by Prof- Dean. After eulogix-

^■hange in ihe constitution, the meet- în* ,be cow 38 the best friend of the
—— ^Bng decided that it had better remain J\um^n r*c*' Dean advised the
Isty iim^Bvcr for another year. black and white breeders to stay

,r' Th , rrr, ,
•v. vine president, J. W. Richard- «ested that the funds of the Assoaa-

^»"n, Caledonia: second vice-presi- lion be used to provide a large black

X*-': Tu
Vo °HUstown. Que. : fourth and. as the president of the Aasocia-
Oni ^■" President, Dr. Tolmie, Victoria, rion had a lot of hard work to do

Directors: F. R. Mallory, without financial recompense he

ssiuh,h” '*’*« «« *
lUL .m^eid G. A. Brethen, Norwood The Mr Bailey. Assistant Deputv Min- 
” 1uM,^lon' 01 Fr,nk ,,,e[ Agriculture for Ontario
, and A C Hallman of Bteslau «Poke of the work that his Deoartl

err reappointed Later it was dis- m,nt. •• doing for the boys and girls
iverrd that officially at least the as- 0,1 farm, and traced the develoo-

1 m was without a secretary. G. ment of the rural school fair move-
emons was reappointed, and at me”t which in the last year reached

k riTa

'ercival

Der

i sinned

1 is as

$11 53

Oarcleugh May Mischief, the First 25,000-lb. Ayrshire Cow. 
668 lbs. beet pulp at $26 per 

liaotHhs.

22233lbs. beets at $4 per ton.
1874 lbs. alfalfa hay at $24 per

Green feed

Cost of feed 177 46

silage at $3 per

16 60 mixed hay at $16 per

$177 46

25328 lbs. milk, equals 
dis , sold wholesale

11780 are not so 
the demand

1 88 
2 59

Holstein Breeders in Optimistic Mood
(Continued from pope IS.)

ons. and a most enjoy-
Mention Pane and Dairy when writing.
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Tap Your Maple Trees
They will e-vro big proflu lor you 
t that mi aeon ol the year when 

, work ie slack.ttJ!
There Ie an increased demand for 

pure maple product# and the pre
sent supply la exhausted This means 
high prices and quick ealee.

The Champion 
Evaporator El

and errup at 
shorter time 

other method. Send lor

higheet qua
a lower ooet and 
than by any
particulars to-day.

Grimm Manuhcturinj Co., Limited
■O Wellington St.. MONTREAL

GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary Mounted nnd;Traetlon

WINDMILLS
Orala Grinders, Water Bosee, Steel 
Sew gramee. Pumps, Tank», Etc.

COOLD, SHAPIEY 6 MUIR CO., LTD.

THE COMPLETE LINE

FERTILIZERS
Grow Bigger Crops

Write for our 1916 Booklet. We will mail it 
ly, free of charge, and will have our local age 
call and give you further particulars and pri 
time to figure out your requirements for thi 
Write us to-day.

to you prompt- 
ent in your locality 
ices. Now is the 
is coming season.

MADE IN CANADA BY

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited
West Toronto, Ontario
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The FammofO^Ho» Well U*d
„uld be,, handle >hdr financial pro- tat,Î»,..............*................................................................. ..... ...................................

K’showedL, bif busines, deal. SttZOtï* Tb„ — gSZSSU** J.v".
actual'cash?nbu.dby lîndng credit ob- know „here .0 .^ke, then, env SS SÆ tZSfiT-"Sg^
taint'd tbronah the bank Local, mer, jKVSdTÏÏlL ifï.'SÎ SHJLT ftf t&.lRSKjKS 8*,g Sjwt.'. 1

were urged to establish a une o. L e» Live Stock Shipment. able weather that ha. prev.lled, spring weather at the Brat of the week, eh,y

rFEHrvM ÏSSSSH
of their banket N, Ip, Harrie. Mr. Drury showed how he The paet week, with all the leading «took name week » year ago. A Btron* mark -
frankly what they want , ô.^j shipment of live breeders' association* aesvmbling In Tor- I» expected for the next week, unless ehui
•htmkno. ,h„ they expect'd to „ ^^^.«.‘.bcouTh Ut. StUSTJ^JS. “a"! MtoST"^ """

.‘"Several local, reported that they of*. «»•'*! "d£™ “Tfc --*SS»J- «""‘tÛ'HXiïïï JSTJSZJW. WWStffr.
^1v,,h°o“uï the bill -? latUnjt. 1,W a.otk tr^'F. i^abdjrf rt. îU**!'SSStTaXSToSJ"” 88' “ejfjSiia"e?..“j!’’Æ' 

ÏÏÿ 't™"’uîr"«.'"cc0o,t“‘'.‘t.™e SSricfîK.t«3?£ dealer, tSSfSj! IStt St SSOS ïSSA"
ti’ui«d r„a,l,l«ti-«. Other ^ ,^'rf ,6«‘dîSîeS'b™"!. ïï SK. '«WT*,. «rÆTÏÎr SSïïS S» *' ~~~

x ,. #ddT-1.,™ie,io,»rn.--.o|.hî Ks,,fc fJsr,:h^4nffl uss&'üTMVîrstote gttffS.^îi.ffW,«£?.::■

A / > 2b "id rÆÏ «“ «HiPnren,. i.nrter, io^nt.c and P. g «jb ■“ *‘

' Æ'o&.membeS'Sïü'.l.è'bill ££Î 'AS “ “ '”“C»t ÏSKi.TlyWÎ^K^SiT;

tffe”,— r“Fr5 £tav5S ^i;jpBàr3æMr B. <-• *uc* • .. fh oraani farmers’ Company now has a repre result of their eetllng the market ha» gone $7.50, and selects, f.o.b. country point* 
on methods ot cxicnui * . tentative on the Toronto market, and down a trifle. Ontario mills are curtailing $9.45 to 19.66. ______

-e:.rSS=5=S iSsÉSïS gg|sS=p ilsJShSss:
rooted m bro'tberl, love Moreno, me^Os.^ ^ w„ „„„ g- =,'.*’“«£ 'tUttS.'S.

&«•&»*.» g-BCMsHv.ïS^^ïdTïïss &sM
EEarE^Eil

the local organization» «heir told how the shipping interests nearly w„ No. 2. 46. at Fort William : No. A «V.o; Among the other good things Is a t-yr id
< entrai organization in* ^ succeeded in having legislation adopt- extra feed. «'.«•; No. 1 feed. 41Kc: Ontario wlnner of ,b,> owlph dairy test and *
“"rndmrVmuch —k »£» ed ,bi=h —Id have proved di,5.,- ï»A»i|-r“ "SAï ”&."US1"S.*SU—- 
against piling suggested in- trous to the farmers of the west had 7S<, ,„ 76o : pea». $126 to »l 751 barley. lneure B blf att«ndance of the promit m
their secretaries, no » anDOinted. not the farmers heard about it in time malting. Mo to 660 feed, 67c to 60o; buck- Holltein men of western Ontario. N-ih

«Ifsss- mmmm mstmm
goods should _oc ‘ r being manufacturing agricultural impie to 65; buckwheat. 80c to 85c the bl_ barna of J Alex. Wallace
committees. aecre . ments had refused to deal with the MAY AND STRAW near the (Irand Trunk elation.

-FFHHSSaSnsB ESS?K £5rT”.«;:£ ™ wsiwtMTat. *
FrEEwtiM HSwlwHiSSrSSfS
by the ce After complet- F.nglish gave it to be understood that o|,,20 for g„ $ »nd $18 60 for No 5. di- turns is conducive to good dividend* r
been done n the P • . caij. what the farmers of the west have |,xered at the she* in Montreal. No 1 the policyholders of the Company. Larit

r -‘■•s.'KWS™. ^ ST-SsSE
Kic?^d’«:rdthi,».ck.h..mMt,n .j^t^ÆSns’Srsï: JfySTS3&5tf» sar - "r~ ", "*

^ff^ÆÏEU'lS TSr&zurvt&J? 5jaS:M-5jrassto be perfumed that n-*ht .» Be ,rpaler suc„„, F„r,h,r refer. ,tor«v. — to —t X » “ «=,, IStn’ï SK! S? «S7.7.1». SSSiv.

TTubSl »!STrSEtS-hW a=s»=S.™î“SjCï BK4of Agriculture, I urged laining the report of the convention, ÎÎSi «JhE*JL* No 1 eandtod. 26o to Wo: 10 per cent^on the earn ngw of the nr.v*6

S?5.ÇE«sm; S.-S5MÊ-—- «KÏHrjiS”‘ saSSBHÏg
S— ""saw ■“"™ jr=.-r:.tr.-™k,a'= SSsS-..ï5s:-:
ÎÈ-ÎSJfK: wr.« Æ !° S °E BÏSÏVSÎ .25-3 93^ h“ ”‘T 7¥«*>■ «-sàrfiffllïï vf&ï«rJ?s.’tutfB-.te®.'?*: ss.r-a;ajra
Sii’MESSSi-i. Th, P».g-sts:St■«■*"*oïï:

reaMSwsws. çHmtSHïis H Kriildsl
"”fhe“'i" con,un,,r', M.ndpoin, «- “nj—U -* • ‘JS?/» "» •' ■— }S £,1= S—
STS A îr^Vr-Trr^'-e,^^: ^ ” "pC^.O-UCB •’S.'Æ^ÆVwr-'-

«Si*produce in cities has risen to a point These am five very creditable record» t« business apprwtahly UnmMowsnle yip,ne, to ,m>mie has L/«5
where the ccnsamers are being fore- rnm, „nt of one herd in the one mmoji weather Is supposed ArojWh vis. from IT 00 per »*t teW* Pjr *

21-ssir^-^r's KwSswS
EEHfsffi wMzkmm mmms sssrf?3SSStSSH Ef'"= 5 --- êi2ÎHHe=™' EwsTC-SSsI
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more than two fe 
are tramped by 
to the top and < 
tide, then tumin

I
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in* oyer k again on the way back.
This is hardly necessary with us, as 
the weather is usually cold enough to 
freeze the piles solid These piles 
are placed one in the centre of 
acre for oats, and from two to 
per acre for roots or corn, and are 
spread in the spring as soon as the 
land dries enough to carry a team.

Although there is a little extra work 
to this system, we would rather do 
it than spread the manure 
much snow or dig it out of a 
ing manure shed i

Winter Cattle Feeding
B. T. Tamblin, Victoria Co., Ont.

NT OTICING Mr. Wm. Squire’s in- 
lN ?l*irv v *? feeding cattle pro

blem, I will try and relate my 
experience with fattening cattle in

stabled between October 1st and~18th~
After this date, night frosts and cold

Indo., Pr«M,r..,io„ i„ N.S. **
(Continued from page J.) nights are also hard on the cattle,

the windows behind the cattle and al- uCatîle ^*7* *>ee? tabled they
lowed to accumulate in a pile against s"ou,d be started on about one-third 
the bam. while the urine went direct- 'l,a*e and two-thirds cut straw or oat 
|y through the plank floor into the leaves, with pulped turnips. This 
ground beneath. This was bad for we feed morning and night. At noon 
both the barn and the manure, par- a**..,hc clover hay they can
ticularly the manure, for since the *.!,ou,d be increased
bams were naturally built on rising “,!! ,w<>-thirds silage and one-tbird 
ground to secure drainage, it follow- ' or oat sheaves are fed. This
ed that the manure pile would be ,r£te of.£rdm* '* l?fpt u»> un*j1 about 
drained, too-often of three-fourths 1February. Then we V—7 
of its value. Then men began to , aV; ^*2* *rain. light at first, t. -i-r- 
build concrete manure cellars under- “W*. j '“* Jve 2uart?l « rTh'd’ 
neath their stables. And now most .conl,"“lfd unt,! Mav 1st or
of the new barn, have the stable in "l™hrn mv,/«tie sold - ; : : : :
the concrete basement, from which ™as Mav 15th.
the manure is carried daily either to r-<M feeders fed in this wav should E : ; : : 
a shed or directly to the field ga,n frnm 480 to 825 Pounds each

Our own h^fn belongs to the middle 
type The horse stalls and oow stable 
are separated bg, a partition and a
sliding door, so that it is easy to r^FFD the cross bulls regularly, 
scatter the horse dung and litter in r* and have clean, fresh water with- 
the gutter behind the cows. This * in his reach at all times. Never 
mixes the two manures perfectly, and let him out at large, except in a well- 
each improves the consistency of the fenced pasture, and have a pen close 
other. Horse manure by itself will to the pasture field for summer ser-

S3 J'fiTUS’ SWtSrJS: Our PEERLESS Junior Poultry Fencing Held
so wet and soggy that the pigs will ed. Have a gate or door leading from What greater test can you aek I we build It otronaer than la neceseory under ordinary 1 
not root it well alone. the pasture to the pen with rone at- etsncr' "* build it of <>i>en Hearth steel wire with aU the Impurities burned out and

Thi.brm,. m. ,0 .hr pi,,. Four. ..rkrd ,h, lock h»l,'l«di«, To ,hr “ÏSÏ3&Ï c„:
Iren shoats and two brood sows are outside of pen, that you ran open sequeutly, fewer poets ere required. Peerless fencing cant sag-can t get out of shape—can't help 
getting a large part of their living and close without staving inside Cr riving absolute nattafeetkw. 
iust now from my manure pile. They have a slide door at the comer Fithef 
not only get a lot of food that would will be satisfactory 
otherwise be wasted, but by rooting To remove the row when desired, 
and tramping, they work up all the draw your pasture door open, and 
bedding, manure, and urine into a watch vour chance. It will soon 
solid uniform pile of fertility, which oome When either animal wants to 
has lost nothing bv leaching, nothing go through, shut the door when only 
bv heating, has all the liquid saved one has passed out. To get the hull 
hv the concrete floor, and which may to come into the pen will he easy 
be hauled at my convenience. after he hasfbeen therein few times.
Handling Winter Manure in N.B. Place hlm 7nto a *îoôd*r<x>mv box 

' Kaitem Subocriber," York Co., N.B. stall, well ventilated and lighted.
W71 have found that the best way Trv and have y°ur summer pen eon 
VV °f handling manure in winter vrni<‘nt so that vou ran use it at all 
TT m this climate is to have all ’,mr' ^ith a lead to the stable or 

nur stork in a -ow along one side of bo* stall When separating the ani- 
harn. with ma'.i-ire carrier running the ma*s. either can pass through this 
full length the stable, and emptv- Passage and you have them as in 
ing into a manure shed at one end. summer time.
which is 10 bv SO feet This building ^on’t tease or allow anv person to 
is set on concrete walls one foot and torment him, and the chances are the 
a half higher than the floor, which is rro"s bull will grow less vicious as 
also of concrete. This makes a water- br Kfts accustomed to his sur-
tiyht pit. roundings. _____

*"!* 2"L“ •h' <*** In 111- report of thr Oll.wa Winter
..dr of th,. htitkfttiff, through whtrh Fair Dairv Trot. F H McCullough 
1 waiioi, or .leigh can be harked In , Son. Navan. Ont . are rredited
ardrr tn haul the manure nut. Thl. having a heifer in the Hol.tein
.< done about one, a month .oread- M ™„,h, ami under « Thi,
ing g on the land until the mow he-ifor «a. entered, but at the lad 

i.n!7 ."i - ** ?Ur f*m 11 minute. Mr. McCullough found that
■1 * TSJ'1. " *• ta» circular h, could not take her to Ottawa 

ked* «"d I'M lu.t whv hi, heifer .hould have been 
. V T!'"' w!" inrluded in report handed not bv IV

are tramped by hauling earh load on Wintkr Fair oIBcial., which wa. pub-

BAïTütîtfSLÏ and' Jr' j“* r“™ »*»• « * “

NEW COALJHL LIGHT
Beats Electric 

or Gasoline

Our Next Competition
What nee have you made of oom- 

menial fertlliten in your farming 
mnd u/hat reeulte have 
In your oropo ? 
beet answer to this 

eived on or before 
19th, we will extend 

the writer’s subscription to 
Farm and Dairy for one year. 
Writers of ell other letters pub
lished will receive a six-months’ 
renewal. Address all replies to 
"Question Editor," Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro, Ont

: MEN WITH RIGS OR AUTOS 
MAKE $300 A MONTH

eratlone

££; mmIO DAYS FREE
Wo Money

msm
iSsilll . 
ESESiie.
S'.i'-liiSSri'SviESrS:

No HÊoney Needed
We furnlah Capital

nwsia-,??srskvrrs«oow by pikclDi flip Altadtlinnn trial.

Ewer» home want® lad n®a«® thl® 
wenSartuI ll«M. that from half the 
°,a»1 emoant of oil prodaoM the F bM 1 hteat, mellowest ll«ht obtelnable.

' To sell the Aladdin la a simple matte r
Won
GOld I- k to .1,1 feeble llgbim* me!... .
Hadal Hundreds of men are makint IIoo to 
meoel IW a month. Here are two latter® just Ilka thousands we melee :

"Ont of eliht calls I sold els. Then ordered a la four dosen lota and sold (Its lamp* a 
Iday. My patrons all Bay tin r are Une after .using them a year."-H. B. Stewart.

' Between Jan. « and Feb. *0. I sold about

Set One FREE .'. «SSZZTJZtXSH ®*»t sr.,.ie-ie o.„ p»®«
toroer®. Be the (Iret and get our epeclal Introductory to reeponelble men. Tell ne what territory yoc prefer
offer under whlt-h you get your own lemp FEES for whether you base a rig or auto eo you can work la
■bowing It to a few neighbor® and sending In their country, now long you here lived In the community
2551* J"li*ïulck •"t beautifully IIIPirated PUBS ate., eo we can glee you fell Information, agencyBeak and get full particulars. Addreee nee reel office terme credit tilan and sample lamp for tree trial

MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 1306 Aladdin Building
UffMl Coal OU montla lame ffaarna Je Mka WerM 

Montreal or wSssIsei

EE:
m
uri

n warm wea

Mr. W. E. Smith, of British 
Columbia, won first place in the 
Experience Meeting of this 
week. We received eo many re
plies that only a few could be 
published in this issue, and 
many excellent letters are being 
held over for future issues

find that
winter mon

that are to do 
ths should be

zt::

Eg
THIS ACTUALLY HAPPENED

it .i

of Peerless Fencing. Tide
rhwrorok.

yea to take our word fer H. 
owner says. Here's his letter*

Handling Cross Bulls
Wm. Ellery, Victoria Co., Ont.

j^^^^'Deer Sim I am writing a testimonial u to the strength 
of your Peerless Junior Chicken Fencing. Mine it four feet high. 

It turned two horses, each weighing 1400 pounds. They ran full tilt 
Into the fencing about 2 rods from each other at the same time. The result 

was that they turned a somersault over the fence, alighting on their and necks, 
scratching them up some, but the fence remained intact. Yours truly,

Joe Boothroyd, Surrey Center, B. C.
Think of It I A dead weight of nearly a ton and a half coining with violent force against our 

poultry fencing—not field fencing—and yet

|::=

"f'î

Catalog giving details on request. Describes our poultry, farm and ornamental fencing.

4|taclH almost every,ohoro. JOgmnta 
unatelgned territory.

The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Hamilton, Ont

,1]
i"v.:

r„;
«

ïrôS 5SkBacked By

WORLD’S RECORDS
On Both Sides

To-day we are offering eov 
daughters of

eral none and

HIUCREST ORMSBY COUNT
One of the best sons of Canada’s Champion Milk and Butler Cow—

RAUWERD COUNT DE KOL
ÏI.II7 lb*, milk and 1112.5 the. batter In a year. Hillcreet O. Count Is 
Sir Admiral Ormeby. the champion bull who produced Jenny Bonergee 
with 1160 I he and 30 lbs. for 6 success ire years—a world’s record. S.

The dame of our offering are sired by Waldorf Pontiac DeKol. a 26 65 lb. bull 
and a grandson of old Pontlao Korodyke. Could you ask for better backing? 

I a yonng sire or Foundation Stock for a 
ity. They are priced for quick oaeh sale.JS you need 

opportun
record herd, don't pass

John Willoughby,,.^ ALL Smith's Falls, Ont.
noi.au
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I
me lire her the highest priced Hotel, 
rrede ever aold at public auction

not her Hoteteln rrede wee sold at 130C 
brought over MOO each W« 
that the entire herd of gmo* 

00we aeeraged the Carnation Stock Fa i mi 
•360 apiece bat the- were a ee lee ted lot of 

rat of the leading grade horde In tbi
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ■«*»•. u w „ 1JUii

iio»taooTîi S.0:'e°ZT„, I», .rt. £ KL.'"à,V-««".r1d2.-7^n2Tk3
s;. .tîi.ïï:;:
ih'LXi ïïï'^1^.1:. ssL “
y*> J®, *°od ehape There will lltlel of m,|k it le a great enoouregwm. m
be Iota of feed In our section this win- t0 farmere with grade herds, ee to what 
ter. Our egg circle Is running in good „„ be accomphehod by the nee <4 pure 
ehapo Md» good many eggs are being br,4 Hoteteln sires In a lew yeatg."

AVONDHi N MAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER | Let the HINMAN

MILK Your Cows
OUR FARMERS' CLUB ! A We are rut 

flelal^tHite ai

over 19 to or 
more to frv 
splendidly br 
and all prim 
dams, some i 
need the roc 
at bargain p 
mow. ol<t bul 
Echo Hr Ivin, 
and sired by 
other from « 
itcrveld PlttJ 
cord of 27 49 
her class In 

All bulla l 
King Pontine 
lb bull. Wiki

H. LYNN, n

T. 1WMMWMWIWI
$50.06 Per Unit

It Is the BEST HIRED
It Is used on Official Teat 

Writ» for HookUi "O'

H. F. Bailey 8 Sen, Gilt, Ont.
Bole Manufacturers for Canada

ONTASIO _____T ' aWl0^
ND CO., ONT. HOLSTEIN VALUES SOARINO.

BRœOEBUBO, Feb. 1—We are haring wwrlTH the relaaatlost of the Interet.,•* 
flne weather here now. like spring. Dur \V quarantine regulations. Imposed for 
ing I eat week It rained some Farmers are T* the purpose of preventing the epr.-ad 
afraid this weather will affect the hay of foot-and-mouth disease, oomee the an- 
crop by freeling and thawing There is nounoement of some eitraordlnary salts 
nomo cream and milk being brought to of Hotetelne California. which has 
Buffalo by O.T.B. and Wabash, from a found the Black-and-Whiten quite to her 
radius of JO miles from Brldgeburg. liking, leads the other states in eeneat 
where they are getting good prices. Rota- al buying Meure. James W. Bender, i 
toes, 11.60 bush ; turnips. 60c bush.; ap- Dr. J. B. Weldon and MoAUlster * Bona 
pice. $4 bbl. eggs, 40 to 46o dot: fowls, all from the land of oranges, hare lost 
18 to 30o lb 4L W. 0. purchased in Hew Tort and Ontario -

NORFOLK CO., ONT. head of choice animate at a price appr (j
S1MOOE, February 1 We bare juat been mating 1126.000 An average of about # 

repairing our hall at which we bold our » head for a shipment of this else ap 
Orange meetings We shingled part of It volumes for the estimation in which i t 
and put Bearer board inside on the main Hotetelne are now held. This lot ».-m 
part The two ooet ue about 1106. We had forward in seven repress oars, th - <,

' to put it on and if we had press charges alone amounting

3rd ANNUAL SALE
OF

4040 1 MAPLE Ff
I lit to head nny 
I old : the sire, l 
I of whom you 1

| Wm. J. BALIHeadHead
Ci

SUNNYS
Imported and 
shetesM krai 
been selected 
Toung Bulle d 
" Nether Ball 
as well as a ft 
for sale Wrltt

a bee or two to put It on and if i 
paid for the labor eipended it wool 
amounted to $60 more It 
now and is a credit to theHolstein-Friesian Cattle , . , AYRSHIRE CHAMPION IN III',

borbood rvy the 183 cows and heifers that haw 
” e W registered in the Record of Perf 

‘J"*: anoe Test In H16 a large number P,
was refused <wej^| ,he 10.006 pound figure for milk andnjsp a-suf.ï's. ss&rsn;

______ .rsrxtJwsks

to work; so far all stock is coming 
through the winter in good condition The 1™"’* ,Ior 1____

stnr.- * - -
the fifteen

ter our young people wanted a 
society asked the 
the school, bat it was 

^we allowed them the use
— AT —

their meetings 
presented the i 
used in repairing tl 

PORT BVRWEI.I.,

SIMC0E, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16th
At ONE p.m.

The sale will be held just North of the Air Line 
Station, at barns of J. A. Wallace.

The offering is females only, and is by members of 
the Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club, 
the back of the catalogue will be found Ads. of Young 
Sires for sale.

Terms : Cash, or credit on Bankable paper. Send 
for catalogue to Secretary of sale.

■ Largo Cows. I
r-toSTL,
I WOMOBK ««a

rotted of fat over and 
required to qualify ,n 
J day between the .la* 
calving and the end

.Si'îïïMt .servir A Z fsgssssggg
S’- ps asn-Jr ar sf

and Bed Oroee Fonde This exceeds the e1,vw 0'w> M , -,

ES* À“V"i.rnl’.u“‘ï *JSÎ f epK.w, » we IK. ma
ism

THOBNBÜBT. January 17 During the fat. 1ST dr*. JWmMk-A. ■ Turner

K ar. ".k;s 2" w. za &

— &&&&&&£FS‘ SfiR Agg-Ajjg Jevg&isr&asz

,J,\TT.:.1 KSUSSRPMStr g»T5£SVS',22™r£i2
•A\Tr;sr«',"r ......w* sBtSSyïïiSTK:

Near
BRUCE CO.. ONT.
Jan tl—This is one of the 

hare had for
Young Bto 

producers. 0

Y

— Heai
grown, of go

duoer giving 
is a half-e 1st

WALLACE H. MASON
JAMES DUNLOP

Auctioneer •IMCOE, Ont.B. 1. No. 4

qui rise to
JOHN D1JI

HOLSTEINS FOB SALE Jr .VftSP.SSilr
Assis Korndyh* »th and several by King Belle Pontiac Duplicate one of the 
H. M. HOLTBY - R. U. No. 4. - PORT PERRY. ONT.

daughters of 
breeding. Or

M t I MHOLSTEIN HEIFERS WANTED

uî* po* t4. Ïmilk 471 the fat'u dys, 111 
D Mode. Vankleek Hill Ont

*T s. jbriSaïS,
A Of the Oarnatym M'oek Faty w c ^,,11, Atheistan. One«2s.?agr« jBasiEseremarkable prior. ev^ n*c«nted at any « *°n *°m W F flte^W Me,
grade sale in the United flutes One'■3ÜSSSS2S ».

s eS5s§s5aJ EtaSsS^
hrîai » jst; Jîï*-sta ssk- ^‘Bkrugagys: ;

““2."!!: ~ staff
Anally knocked down to a millionaire IW ont A 26 gallons per day for the > 
Ing eolith of Ban FrawHaco for *606. which year

,—KOBNGOLD IMPROVED ENGLISH YORKSHIRES
I Bo wh bred to farrow in April ; ateo a choice lot of Young Pig*, juat ready 

10 W<r.nj. MeCALWM. KetugeM Stack Fats*. CAEAIIOQUE OWT-

RECORD PR

3(!JS-EÏLakeview Stock farm,Bronte, Ont. HTïïre’îsS
females, all hrwd In the purple and H<. roneietlng of 1 male and J t 

.Hr tewed dama Terms to suit
feue dation herd] 
baeked^bym^ T. A. DAWiON. Manager

STING HOLTEINS________  VILLA VIEW HIGH-TEI
b”the W.MotLll toly ^î^'yî.ungeteîs. thrii* month# 

old to offer, at price* that should more them quickly Do yon know that the 
1916 Ouelph Champion and two of her elstere are at our ferme to be Dreo 10 
king? Bend for Pedigree and Prices. ,
ARBOGAST BROS. SEBRINGVILLE

14 C<

OUR 01

mmR WIl
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SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Norfolk Holstein Breeder*’

Feb. tor—W. A. Mat-on, Seer
AVONDALE HOLSTEINS AUCTION SALEBale, flimeoe.

fl m *ret rUn^lnj °"|J flret IwU'h In of- 
tine Artis Cnnndn. ^’he'flrat km's
M ■* * S-yr-old ami five others
over 19 to over SO lba.. and have twenty 

frveh/n We have a dosen 
splendidly bred young bulls of all age* 
and all prices, all with official I v tested 
dams, some as high as over JO II* We 
need the room, and are offering these 
at bargain prices. As eiatnple: One 10 
mo*, old hull from a daughter of Mav 
Boho Bvlvla. the World's Champion, 
and sired by the famous At lb. bull. An 
other from a daughter of Prints Hen 
gsrvsld P»tJ. wtlh a Jr ZyT ^|d rv. 
cord of Z7 «9 lba., the second beet of 
her olasa In America.

«.« ittuiTr-l
lb bull. WiMidcrtit Sir Clyde.

Address all correspondence to—
H. LYNN, D R. No. S, Brockvillc, Ont,

A. C. HAUT. Proprietor

Kriêsîa| f "w ro bp7dlnir Ç,l‘|r|d °' Holstein-

22 HEAD OF REGISTERED 22James Kettle, Norwich, diapers 
Holstein» by auction, Feb. 29.

H. Eagleeon, Mongolia, dispersion sale, 
pure bred and grade Holstein#, registered 
Clydes and IV-rk*hmn, March 1.

Ion sale of

7^ijïï?ïÆ'h*.î;r,"to"
The Herd o! WM. S. SHEARER, R. R. No. 1, LISTOWEL,

Complets dispersion sale of 100 hoad of 
Pure bred Holstein#.- W. 0. Btcvene. Phil 

May 1.
Auction sale of Keglstered Holstein Cat

tle, Orange Block Farm, Llstowol. W. H. 
«hearer. Fell 18.

Brotkville District Club, sale of Holstelns, 
about 76 head, May 18.-0. A. Gilroy, sec-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18
The offe 

calve in Mi
trlng comprise* cow* fresh and some to freshen. 2-yr-olds bred to 
arch and April, and heifer calves. In this herd are descendant* of

• II, *,„d bn-edliu II ,„u ... I,«II.» lot Hol«,|„ ln,„™,„U 
fford to miss this sale.

TKRMS: Eight months’ credit without Interest and 
cent per annum for cash.

;;;

eiception.

H.-F. DELEGATES AND JUDGES.

MAPLE FRONT FARHff^
SSSS-’Sk

pv ELBOATEtt to Fair# wore appointed b\
^ Canada a* follows:

Toronto. K. F Hicks; London, R. J. Kel
ly. L. H. Lipelt; Ottawa, M L. Haley. It 
Dow 1er; Sherbrooke. P. J «alley. J. L. 
Riches; Quebec. N. Bangster; 8t John. R 
I. Hick*. W H. Harding: Hallfav, 8 A 
Logan A E. Dickie; Charlottetown. W M 
U«a. William Oilison, Brandon. J. D. Me- 
OTror. F W. Bmlth ; Regina. A. » Pot- 
ter. B. H. Thomson; Calgary, Tho*. Lav 

Imported and Home-Bred Are of the P- «llptuen; Edimiiiimi. Il J Smith,
choicest breeding of good type and have He»vingtun ; Red Deer. K. W HJork

W'- ■ been "«••«•«•d for production THREE Si?nd> Attllur Ho*ere : New West minster,
"nat hat- ■ Toting Hnlls dropped this (all. sired by Thomas Laing; Vancouver, J. M Steves.
Perform-■ " Nether Hall Good time 26641- (Imp), i W .Berry; Victoria. Dr H F To I m le.

imber . i •* "ell as a few females of various ages, F. J. Bishop ; Ontario Winter Fair. I). O.
■ilk and* ,or ““ Wrl,e °» ®°m« wad see Fiait. W. H. Cherry : Eastern Ontario Win-
!3jrel ...........

a discount of live per

NO RESERVE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Priced right by applying to

Wm. J. BALD, R.R. 2, MITCHELL.6at
Bale will be held under cover if nec<*sary and will be 

trains leave. over before evening

L. H. L1PSIT
Sales Manager

W. S. SHEARER
SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES Proprietor

GLENDALE STOCK FARM

^ “—*p"" ci"“'
Judges Recommended

Toronto, A. 0. Hallman. Prof. E. B.
Archibald; London, Prof. Archibald. R. F.
Hicks; Ottawa. D. O. Flatt. (I A. Leldlaw;
Sherbrooke. J. W. Richardson, Prof H.
Barton, Ormetown. F R Mallory. M L. ”“

Etes âsas»*
r art KW-ryz
LEAVEN* S PI'RTEI I F----------------- — "vNTïLIBi . . BLOOMFIELD, ONT

* TANGLEWYLD
AYRSHIRES

Tht Leading R. 0. P. Herd

FOX BORO. Ont.

WOODOBSt MOS.. I.I.III. MOORE F If LD. OBI.

---- ---------  PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES -------------
Young Stock for sale, always on hand (both seieai. from high-teetiiw heavy 

inlilera and large tea a special feature of my herd
Tor— „g reus»™™*, <%iy, j-  GET KORNDYKE- PONTIAC BLOOD ______

— Head Your Herd With This Breeding—, ESMmE■>£-„
SÇgïftSiKSgKwarE

j- m.~i •» •*> .«•.‘-y» »*■

We are offering a male calf, nine months old. well-bred, well-marked, wall- 
grown. of good type and conformation. His dam gave 19680 lbs. milk In on* yearlbs mill.I

Is a balf-stelar of May Boho Verbslle. 2987 lb», butter In seven days. Hie 
sire Is from the same airs as May Boho Sylvia, the world’s greatest milk pro 
duoer giving an average of UJ lba milk per day for 120 da 
Is a halfeleter of Victoria Burke. 10.61 It*. butter In asvan

His sire's dam£ys.

If blood counts, here It la. backed up by championship records Address en
quiries to
JOHN DURRAN Watch Our Ad. for the Next 6 Weeks

OFFERING No. 2
1«ft-ïD,M - * I

’VJrUSM'E.iirS SSS?“" "bto- — I
■ *• MALLORY, Biyside Stock Firm, BELLEVILLE, Ont-wJ

R.R. No. CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS
Bired by Blr Johanna Pontiac Korndyke. Dams 

daughters of Sir Pletertje lWh De Boer, with milk 
breeding Great producer* Priced very reasonable

FOR SALE
are daughters and grand- 
up to 100 lba. per day. Good

R. B. I. SCOTLAND. ONT.

AUCTION SALEfir30 Head 30 Alfalfadale Stock Farm
V TILLSONBURG

Holstein Cattle FEB. 15,191614 COWS and HEIFERS due 
in March or April 7 BULLS Fit for Service

OUR OFFERING—5î',Æ'STi,15 i"’.”"! «•««*■ ',»u—- o™.b, „u „d ____ ___ ...

WILBER C. PROUSE, Alfalfadale Stock Farm,TILLSONBURG, Ont.

r
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\ You Share Our Confidence
When you mention “Farm and Dairy” 

in writing to Our Advertisers.
1

GRAND PRIZC 
WINNER

' SAN FRANCISCO 
I f «POSITION

iim j*

International Harvester 
Oil Engines—Mogul—Titan

ITlI» B WHAT THE H mfarmer
CAN DO WITH y».

CONCRETE
□ 6--, n

,J'HE baying of the ri^ht engine for die farm

girls,'die help—everybody about the place will 
be helped so much by the engine that it pays to 
buy carefully. Get a good engine, a Mogul or Titan, 
give it all the jobs it will do and handle it properly, and 
It will still be shouldering the drudgery years from now.

deliver the most power with least trouble, and save you more
hard work than you can realize now. „______ .

International Harvester engines are made In?&v5r,’r
best farm engine made.

tTflt

•tv i*j

Interaational Hamster Cswpaay of CsaaJa, DA.

It contains information that 
has saved them time and 
money in making farm 
improvements. It has 
taught them the economy 

of building everything of ever
lasting concrete.
There’t no other building material ae 
durable, ae adaptable, at eaey to uee or 
as low in final cost as concrete.
Practically everything that can be built of wood, 
stone or steel can be made better with concrete 
and this book tells you how to do it. It is fully 
illustrated with photos and diagrams and contains 
52 practical farm plans.
If you haven't a copy, send for one to-day. 
Keep it handy. Refer to it often.
Il is 1res end will be mailed to you immediately upon receipt 

of coupon below.

Canada Cement Company Limited,
Herald Building, MONTREAL.

4

I Sydney 
Basic Slag

g
%

*
v:y&
&

HE world’s comsumption of Basic SlagV T amounts to Four Million tons every year 
mi and it is the best value in Fertilizers 
obtainable. It costs $20 per ton, and if you have 
used other fertilizers in the past even with good 
results we ask you to give Sydney Basic Slag 
a trial this season and save money. Send us 

and address and we will post you

$&

H your name
some interesting literature giving the experiences 
of Ontario farmers who have used Sydney
Basic Slag.CUT OUT AND MAIL

. ■ CANADA CEMEHT COÛTANT UHTCD. Herald

m -
j The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIALiteHi rm and Dairy when writing to our 
insures you against loss.PROTECTION r«,

FOR YOU


